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HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY,





Roller and ball Bearing
Strono Noiseless, Handy, Powerfu'
me DEERING PONY BINDER PND M 
NERaha
won the him the people yw
more strongly theme. You can judge yourself
by reading the testimonials of your own neighbors.
Testirrl.c=ials.
Found at at.
nte Boer, Toe& have •emod the tne^hine at last that cults me. and I 
never saw one
before until I bought the Oa and Roller Bearing Pony 
of Forbes & Br o. at Hopkinsville.
Ky. It ei very igat, mad so simply and yet stroegly coustr
ucted that two homes e.stly pull It
all doy bog, 
IL. L. /LOON.
Pony Breaks the Accord at Roaring Spring.
oomoso Simoto Ky-The Ball and Rol'er Bearing Pony Bin
der that I hougt t of your
agents at Yopktneville, Forbes A Rio , Is a dad y. I cut heavy 
wheat, which was down very
b mad it did les wore. I have Sol the same ground in whea
t four years, and have never
been sole to go: a machine to cut It be ore but the Pony went through
 all K
W. W. LEWIS.
"queen of the Harvest."
111 'a PTORC.Tasia.-The Bail and Roller Bearing Ton
y binder bought of your
at a. For bete & Boo. Hopithsa•Ple. Is In my judgm et the 
perfection of harvesting misehio-
For lightne a of itrait and s ruplicity of construct on it la
the "440 etla of the Harvest "
t as heavy wheat the past smarm es I ever saw gro • with 
only two small mules to my
e k is,. I am satisfied that the Ball Bearing Pony is the 
only Binder tor farmers to buy.
LOUlo TAYLOR.
A ommon Sense View of It.
Hortutsvitag, Kr am eatistIed that the Ball Bearing Pon
y Linder Is the machine
for all classes of farmers. The small farmer ern with two 
horses harvest a I of hie grain,and
the large one can with two heads soca four borers cut twelve fe
et at a swath, wi Ile the earn,
somber of hands with the same member of h not can only c
ut seven feet with any °Wel
mmotalne. Time sad mosey talk, tio to my cloud the other fe.low• 
are Dot In It.
G. B. CROFT.
The Pony Saves Wages andorse Flesh.
Cirsoot•it Sem/toe, KY -The Pony Binder, with Ball and Rolle
r Bearings, it the maehint
ear tins °moo y. I coo tile one TAD and two hurses and 
cut very to aria much as they can
astli one 01 t e big machine*, which reeul e two met and
 four booms I would not sell th.
Feely Bled-r vitro I teiught of notice A Bro., Hopkinson le, for 
three times what t coat, Ii I
issaKI sot get another. 
T. R oTb.WAST.
Rin Roct, Tsto.-T con ro-onimead yonr Binder. It runs light
 and nice. I can take it
sad two . at- tad cut 'Tay wheat. A moo coo Late tt and 
..eve his wheat so nice and k
1 he Pony Birder IA a atroag and a eats. aattel machine,. I 
can re ontMend it to soy tarmet
who waste a Binder. 1 Joe'. Hunk I could say too much is
 favor of it. W. B. HALL.
The Only Perfect Mower on Earth.
oat. Teo+. -I bouoto of vur agents, Fore. A Bro
.. Hoottnavil le, one
tar. tie Mowers. o y °melon I. that it. la the Only perfect 
waiskine op eor
am eel clover floe year with Imo trouble th an ver be
fore, acid 1 a ewe
the ideal Ball Bearing Mower to all of my friendawho con 
teruy,late the pt,
W. T. JoliNioN.
Brim Fu of Enthusiasm.
Kr.--f cannot say too mach In proise of the ideal Ball
 and Roller Bearing
wer I bouitio o you in tstti I have meet six or e
ight sth••r studs of mowers m pas years
while mane of them were good mowers, yours is to 
nob an "Ideal" sower. It too. a.
and noiselessly as • New ag m .chlee I cut thirty 
me... ot bay with It to le-a lltsn two
using the worst team on the p•IICA I believe
 oae horse 1.01.111 pull it sod cut tifteen
• day it Is simply a perfect insebtne, and do
es ala the stoat extra•sgant a. rut claims
W. t.i. WHEELER..
One Horse Lighter Than the Yricorm ick.
Hoetissono.a. Ky-The Ideal Rail Pearlor Mower I 
bought of you last year It, in my
opinion. as se.r perfect as a mower can be. I had 
used the kclormick mower for several
years, and and the draft of tho Idea, at least one hors
e lighter. J. C. MOOR&
The Poorest Scrubs an Pull the Ideal with Ease.
Hoettiorriout, KT -Toe iodoeed me to buy an Ideal Ball
 and Roller Bearing Mower. I
felt at teethes, I did not seed It, but after u.lbg 
it. few days said that you were tight., I have
sever had a machine to co as go .1 work in my
 life. A farmer can put the poorest stock on
the plate to It and cut as touch grew in a day as 
good stock to any other machine. My advice
to any one is to buy the Ideal above al others. 
DR. J. A. SCIIMIDT.
The Ideal Is Simply Perfect.
Hort INSTILLS, Ky-.I am so well pleased with Miy Filsai 
Mower clutytonch
• can use toe is Its praises le js
j so wisn. You cannot say too















We are offering these choice
goods way below their actual
value.
Pattern Hata and Bonnets, a full
line always on hand, our trimmed
goods for style. quality, price,
cannot be duplicated anywhere.
&in waist sets, belt pins, belts,










Hopkinsville, • - Ky,
C HANBIE fl Y. T t 0' 
t((4
People' Hanbery & Shryer,-PrOprietors,_








M Bateman's Drops, Godfrey's Cordial, many au-called Soothing Syrups, and
most remedies for children are composed of opium or morphine?
Do Yon Know that opium and morphine are stupefying narcotic poisons?
Do You Know that in most countries druggists are not permitted to sell naroottes
without labeling them poisons?
Do You Know tnat you ahould not permit any medicine to be given your child
tuness you or your physician know of what it is composed?
Do You Know that Castoria is a purely vegetable preparation, and that • llart of
Its ingredients is published with every bottle?
Do You Know that oaaoria Is the prescription of the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.
That it has been in use for nearly thirty years, sr 4 that more Castoria is now sold than
of all other remedies for children combined?
Do You Know that the Patent OtTee Department of the ratted States, and of
other cottotriee, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns to use the word
"Castoria" and its formula, and that to Imitate them is a Mate prison offense f
Do You Knew that one of the reasons for granting this government protection was
because Castoria had been proven to be absolutely harnalass?
Do You Know that 35 average doses of Castorta are furnished for 35
Oasts or one cent • dose?
Do You Know that when poseessel of this perfect preparation, your chlklran may
be kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest?
Well, these things are worth knowing. They are facts.
The fae-sinalla
signretnre of
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
Ragsdale, Cooper & Co.,
-PROPRIETORS OF-
MAIN : STREET : TOBACCO : 1YAREHOUSE
BETWEEN TENTH AND ELEVENTH,
Kentucky.
W. E. RAGSDA I.E. Salesman
I presume we have used over
one hundred bottles of Piso'n
Cure for Consumption in my
family, and I am continually advising others
to get it. Undoubtedly it is the
Best Cough Medicine
I ever used.-W. C. MILTENBERGER, Clarion, Pa.,
Dec. 29, 1894. I sell Piso's Cure for Consump-
tion, and never have any corn.
plaints.-E. SBOREY, Postmaster,
Shorey, Kansas, Dec. 21st, 1894.
• P,illbtOr-lemSCumt./.EgtE-,NFyruORp.ei
13 Totes ...ed. in time.








203 8, Main St., Hopkinsville, K.
; - if,t1 m,)e nv) let stock:ever offer mend
in this'city. Cheav:for:cash. Callland!examine my
stock before buyig
I A1iq!tv iCompl:ti Li glin!






Balk so& is Inferior to package soda. OD HA4 
••















• of imitation trade
• 
BEWARE
mark and label. 









1 ARIA MID HAttlitIER SODA I•
in packages. • Costs 00 Mfg than other package soda-n
ever spoi l t
•
flour-universallyackauw1-.•,Iged purest In the worm.
1 
Stade only be ctittlicti h co., New York, hold by grocers everywhere
Wte 
.




T. W. GUNN & CO., Prop'rs.
A RIGHTEOUS
DECISION.
Court of Appeals Holds
that the L. & N. Cannot
Acquire the C. O.
& SW.




Special to the Now Ere.
Frankfort, Ky , June 14.-The long
looked for decision of the Court of
Appeals In the case of the L. & N ,
railroad and the C , 0. & S. W. rail-
road and the 1lluoi. Ceutral railroad
was delivered, when Juege Leeks
read the unanimous 'eplaiou of the
Court.
The opinion was a air?ry lengthy
one and took a lout; time in the deliv
ery. The decleiun of the lower court
was afti med, and the L. & N. perpet-
ually enjoined from acquiring the C ,
o k W , a parallel line between
Leuieville and Paducah. The case
will go to the Eupreuue Court of the
United States.
This case of the CommonweeLh of
Kentucky against the I oitiaville at d
Nsetiville Railroad Company, ie
the opiuio i of the Court of
Appeals was dully. red hes excited
general tuterest throughout the
Slate.
In the latter part of the year le93
the 1Illeole Central Railroad C011.1-
pang made an agreement with C. P
Huntington, who had control it the MELANGE OF LOCAL MATTER.
Cbesapeake, Ohio & Suthwestern
road, Oweueboro, Fells of Rough end
Green River road, and a ccnsiderable
interest in the Ohio Valley, by which
all of these interests were acquired
by the Illinois Ceutral, which in its
turn made an agreement to transfer
these interests to the Leuleville &
Naehvitits Railroad Company, the
Llinois Central continuing as part
owner in so much of the line as ex-
tended from Fulton to Mempbie.
This deal also Involved the Short
, au'e Rellway Cempauy, which ex -
:eeds aloug the river front in Lees-
ville sled the depot at Seventh and
the river.
Tee C rutitituti in prohibit, the con
itoidation by purehese or otherwise
or parallel or competing liues or
S tuc'ures. It wee contended upon
the part of the Conitnauwealth thet
the Lot] ,eVille & Neshvitte system see
the Chesepeatte, Ohi 45outhwe-tere
system euestantleely coo, roiled the
railroad situation between Lotisville
end Paducah, and all the territory
emt raced 113 thee', boundaries, and
them if the Leuisville & Nashville
were allowed to acquire the Chees
p.ake, Ohio & Southwestern aed Its
attendant roade, It would heve a
m mopoly of railroad transportation
In the coultes in the area described.
This famous health and pleasure resort, the oldest in Wester
n Kentuc-
ky, is eituated on tne 0. V. Reflected, 14 miles feom Prineeton
 and 16 tones
from Hcpkinsville, and Is open the year round. Fent' Train
s Daily.
THE HOTEL ACCOMIODATIOVS ABE UNSURPASED !Sulphu„ -AND-
-Chalybeate- Water
In abundance. Temperature of Holphur Water 
56 (legroom, tInwIng from a
bold and never failing spring. An Exceilent Italian 14' r
ing Bend oti hand.
MIAs reasonable and Made known on applioatIon. 
Addreis Proprietor',
T. W. GUN & CO,
For Descriptive Pamphlet an full particulars. S
ummer cow B now °p.m.
The Ladles.
The plessent t el •ct and perfect
safety witb which ladles may use the
Califoruia liquid lexative, Syrup of
Figs, under all conditions, makes it
their faverite remedy. To get the
true and geuulne article, look fir the
name of the Ciliforele Fig ishrup
Co , printed near the bottom of the
psckage.
TEA HERS NAMED.
What the School Board Did
Friday Night.
The Board of Trustees of the Hop
kieeville Public Schools met Islet
night and continued In session until
an early hour this morning. The ap-
plicants for pcisitious in the graded
school's were numerous. The board
began balloting about 8:30 o'clock
and kept it up to 1:31 o'ciock in the
morning when a el-elision as regards
the selection of teachers was reached.
Tuere was no time to consider the
applications of the persons who want
to be superinteedent of the schools,
and this matter was passed over.
13veuteen teachers were named.
Those who held positions during the
last session, with one exception,were
re-elected.
Here are the names of the perr ns
elected by the ,board: Mesdanue
McKenzie and Branthsru; M area
Rust, Arnold, Grevey,Y wag, Waffle
Mills, Die.rich, Bramhaui, Donates
son, McDaniel, Walker, Rutheiford,
Pcun Ciiftou aud Smythe.
BEAUTY, STYLE, E 
 oocoo
Is what you will find by examining the
magnificent stock of
for Infants and Children.
OTHERS, Do You Know that Paiegoric,
ODD FEATURES
Of Two 1Vedings Solemnized a
Lawrenceburg, Ky.
oveela. to the Era.
bravrpooburs, Ky., June 17.-•Twe
Mel flakes iii,Ve nst uveutteil here
whioli tare wand. ii by iitiestial fee-
' cite, Tiipstit (Motels' J oho War.
ford In Mille Melissa 11.11111011.111lIttlil
Weskit 010 rethirlI for deopertly of sues
Iii. groom Is In tile torly-third ye$?,
"noir tile ,brida Is nitly Pewit,/ 
her
thirteenth Nittlintef. This is the
groom's third vete ure, Ills second
wife being 3uly 14 when she married
the Colonel. In the other event no
tiee is brought to' the largest living
family in Ken'uaky. The contract-
ing parties are Mr. David Watt and
Miss Parolee B.mtly. Tne bride's
father bee a family composed of 12
boys and 13 girls
BURIAL RITES,
Funeral Services Over the Body
of the Late John Cahppell.
Funeral restyles., over the remains
of the late J ho W Chappell, of Ca
dls, were held Friday afternoon
A large gathering of the sorrowing
relatives and friends were repent.
The services were conducted by Rive.
Her !Wu and Collie. The deceased
was born seventy-one years ago In
Christian tenuity, near Beliview. He
removed to Cad.s at an early age and
became one of the most prominent
and influential citizens that county
has ever claimed. He left a large
fortune to be divided among five
children-two sons and three daugh-
ters.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world tot
Snrino andiSummer Rheum, Fever Sores, 'letter, Chap-
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Malt
ped Hand., Chilblains, Corns and
•11 Skin Eruptions, and positively
mrs teele &at 111 0 'S ̀k no :eras nPtel °tor tigivreayper erfleucitr a.tisIttacis-o on or mo re), refunded. PrIoetki
until per bo c. For Sale by B. C.
Mrs Hart's old stand, Ninth street. Eardwlok, Hopkins...111e Lye
VOL. X XV NO. 61
THE RIVER OF TIME.
A 'wonderful sties III lathe river of Tinto
An it run. through the realms .4 ie ire,
With a Willie.* ryth III and • musical rhyme
And a houndiess swoop and a rage subittrie
As it blcritis with the ocean of year..
How the at Inters are drifting, like flakes of
snow.
Anil the mummer lIce buds botween,
And the year in the sheaf, as they come and
Ii,,
On the rivers breast, with its ebb and flow
Alit glides in the shadow and sheen.
There Is a rousleal isle on the river of Time.
Where the softest of airs are play ins
There is a cloudless Sr and a tropical tun
And a song as sweet tan a camper chime.
And the June with the roses are straying.
And the name of that isle I. the Long Ago,
And we bury our treasures there;
There are brows of beauty and bosoms of snow,
There are heaps of dust-but we love them so,
There are trinkets anti tresses of hair.
There are tragmenta of songs that nobody
And a part of an in'ant's prayer;
There's a lute upset sod a harp without
atrings,
There fare broken vow* and pieces of rings,
And the garments we tnied to wear.
There are hands that are wavel when the
fat y shore
By the mirage is tired in air.
And we some tou3s bear through the turbu-
lent roar
Sweet vo:csa we heard In the days gone be-
fore
When the wind down the Is fair.
0, remembered for aye be the hi, St isle.
All the da,Pof our life uutil eight,
%hen Ike evening comets with it. beautiful
smile,
And our ey s are cletOne to sly mber awhile,








People Came swig from Mercer
park Saturday with wheels tu their
(tenet. The couteetet were of a kind
seldom seen In Hopkinsville and, be.
s being novel, were excttiug.
Stveral buedr. d people were pres-
ent, and had it nit been for numerous
oouuter attractians the crowd would
have been larger. It is safe ts pre•
diet that the next time races take
place in the 'Jere the greed stand
will not secominedate the people.
The first race was free for all, one
mile dash. The entries were Everett
Tandy, J R M noire George Phelpe,
Munsey Moss end llaytl Manion.
Phelps came Under the string first,
Tetley Second, M els third. Time,
2:04ei. The filed pries was a Win-
cheater repealing rifle, valued at $15,
offered by Forbes & Bros ; secAnd,
woo; sweater, $5, Tn. li•cket ; third,
rhirt, $2, The Mernmeth.
The race for 1).3-0; under sixteen,
pr z collar and es ft box. $4, by C. C.
Hardwick, was won by R att. More-
'Id. Time 2:1:le. Tne distance was
Ave-thirds of a mile.
The two thiree mite dash, free for
ell, resulted lie foil -ewe: Phelps, fl-s• ;
Tandy, second; Morris, third. Pi ism:
ruok and rod and e!, Thempson &
tender, P3 ets; reelirg chair, J din R.
Kitchen, $5. Tue time in this race
What New Era Men Find to was 2:19e4.
Erinouud Starling won the one-
:hird mile dash fir kelps under feu:-
teen, and Harry Stowe came In sec-
ond. Tone 1:06 Prize-: L ght riding
bridle, $3 F. A. Y ; base ball, $1 SO,
J. L. Griffith.
The slow race, two thirds miles,
limit tweuty melt] re, was won by
Everett Tandy. The p-'zpa was a pair
$8 bicycle shots, (fired by .1,ft Mor-
ris.
The one-third mile dash, free fur
all, time limited, was won in &le sec
node by G-orge Phelps. Tandy was
second and Morn. third. The prize.
were: $12 ring, T. G. Yetee; watch,
e5, W. H. 0 ve) ; knife, $3 50, Shape
knelt Hard care Co , St. Lei e.
Moss Wonolek won the 100-yard
foot race in 1 leisoccE.osndsri .
No records were broken. A cinder
'rack is d m 'nit to pull over, and
e wift prove as Is hepossible. Consid
"ring the circumeteneee, the good
tree was made in earh recs.
The Vice r men are j reliant. Their
wheels won in every :ace but one.
The 8, racuse cite urtd this.
Moee Womack, while wearing
heavy clothes and pateut leather
shoed, made a receiti.
Large crowd e may be expected at
any enbetieent racts.
George Phelps surprised many.
The are numbers of persons who still
claim that Tandy is the swiftest rider.
A test will be made soon.
Little Jim Winfree's feat ef riding
the handle bar of a Owe-reach wheel,
and leading the oy'e race half aretiud
the track, was little short of marvel-
Chronicle,
Joe FowrIght is to be given a trial
in the box by the local berm ball chile
the sturday tailor has been 'practic-
ing dilligeutly, lately, and thinks he
can make many good betemen saw
the atmosphere Fowright has pitch-
ed good bell. All he needs is plenty
of coufidence and he will hold hie
own with the feet of 'ern.
The Beptlet Circle M. etieg will be
held ou the Saturday before the fifth
Sinday in June, at Sinkiug Fork
church, e:x miles from this city or,
the Princeton road, The seseiou will
eonumence at 10 e'cleck in this morn-
ing. An interestiug progreuu hae
been prepared for the occariun.
"Wemen's 0,PeortunIty" the Inter-
esting sermou of Bev Dr. Teltuegeoe
women, Sul dey. The (Kowa+ Idi•
vine leans toward.; female et.ftrage,
eut be pictures more excited rights
than this.
"Ie the Tile of home life a &tigh-
ter by her Cereolau demeanor, a wife
by her ilidUatrY, a mother by her
fanhfaluess, caste a vote In the right
direction, tutu uot hies' can resist it,
and the lenience of that vote will
throb through t e et. ruffles."
It •ad the sermon it appears on an-
other page of this iseete.
R sponelve readier, pretty songs
by the Oyer and elerciees by the
childien i (the infant elites made up
the program of the Child -en's Day
seivlees held SJuley morning in
the Ninth enreet Preebyterian
church. Nearly every pew was oe
cu pied and the serv.coe were Instruc-
tive and interesting. Teecherch was
beautifu ly deeerated with f •rzis
fl pavers. A coll5otlou fir the bent fl•
of foreign nuiseionary work was ta•
k. o up.
Druggists say teat their sales of
Hood'. Sattisp•• ills exceed th,,,.e of
all others. There IS ho suoetlihte for
1-bed's.
EXCURSION RATES.
DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION AT LoUIS -
VILLE, - MASONIC CELEBRVIION
(ST JOHN'S DAY), LOUISVILLE
Øj accouut of ties teepee, the 0 V.
I 'y. wid sell tickeos to Lonisville
Dr. Howe Wallece, who has rereno awl return, on 
Jo •e :3 1 and 24 h, at
Lona New y,,rg City, one fare for the round Ertl). Good re•
where he has been taking a special turning uutii 
June e9 h.
course in medicine, will practice his 
E. M. FHERWOOD, Agent.
profession in this city. He was one B.
 F. .V let:HELL, G. P A.
of the physicians at the asylum near
here for several year., and was a cart. SUM
MER EXCURSION RATES.
ful and skillful doctor. He hae been Commencin
g June 15.h, the 0. V.
a herd student for years and has B dlway will sell tickets 
to Cerulean
availed himself of opportunniee to Springers' 80 extols
, to DiWaell Springs
acquire knowledge of many special at ;2 for t
he round trip. Return emit
fe.oures of the profession. He is a forty days fr
om day of sale.
man of marked ability and wide in E M. 
F/IERW(X/D, Agent.
formation, and le admirably I qiiipped B. F. M
ITCHELL, U. P. A
for the practice of his preferment. 11-
is a man of great probity and leteg-
rity of character, and is a peltehed
sod cultivated gentlemen. Hs is
held in high esteem by all who know
Mr. J. H. ‘Vilkeurior, eupelluten-
dent of water works and electric
lights at B etvilag Greeu, is in the
city. He will appear before the city
council tbie afternoon for the purpose





Capt. Nalson considers Company
D. to be prospering and doer tee
think a court martial reeeeeery. Iii
order to to.1.1 a trial the rOilititatidet
may a-k fur a court ltaarb isi, which
will always be held if matiefsetuir)
ranee is *Isom. The ttistithere of the
II ooMpaity have hero a -
'priding drill regularly, The Name
nen tar Pahl of taw oilier Oniilluinivo lit
the Pitate,
OINPM•••••1
A big ill day pin tilo will take plane
Oil the 114 Ii lust., at Ferguson, near
Russellville. Tue Marone or that
part of the State will have charge of
the plc ii in. NVard's baud has been
engaged for the occasion.
The Chriell•n County Medico-
Cirurgical society met Monday
In the parlors of Hotel Latham. 'I he
session was interesting. The moud
important work accomplished was
the withdrawal of a reeolutionit feared
at a pre vioue meetiug, discouraging
industrial hillueuee. At the close cf
the meeting D Stone enter •
tamed the society at dinner.
Amorg the phyruiciatie present were
Dm Stone, Blakey, Donnie, Stites,
Jaokson, S nal hall, Wallace, Thnin as,
Esger, Walton, Brown, Stone, of Le
!Apollo; 'dickey, of Pembroke; Lsek•




From a letter written by Rev. J.
Gundermen, of Dintiondale,Mich., we
are permitted to make this exursct :
"I h•ve no hearet ion In recommene•
ing Dr. King's New Discovery, as the
eesulte were 'Immo marvelous in the
cape of my wife. WWI., I was pastor
of the Baptist church at Wye. Junc-
tion she was brought down welt
pneumonia muceeeding La Grippe
Terrible paroxysms of coughing
would last hours with little inform!).
lino and it seemed as If she cou'd nit
survive them A friend recommenii•
eel Dr. King's New Diseevu-ry ; it Was
quick In its work and highly eatifac-
ry in revolts." Trial bottle. fr.. at
B. C H and .ink's drug storc. It it
lit LS 500 And $1.
Woman's Miseionary Society.
On (Leonetti of 1119 al owe meeting
the 0. V. Ry. III sell tiekete to Mor-
oni:10.i and re. uru at one aud ow --
third fare for the Jew d trip from
Jane 20th to 24 e inelosive.
E. M. Sherwood, B F. Mitchel',
Aet. G. P. A.
A WOMAN
11 ho Enjoys a Proud l'olitical
Distinction.
Mites Helen V* iek Believe'', of Sew
York, t• the. fi-h; the
Eeel ho Will go se e tiels ode In the
N at lotrai R •publ lean Le ‘gu- 47.inven•
Lion at tremor,. Soo was teedered
a teeppoi•lo et littlei 11,i1110.41 by the
Weal g ft A settelat int
eilehrontii• Were filed with Wu
'itch1 lithltrilleht lii lie11110111 Unfit,
Kitilitielestie Palle for a eitesteli
Ilse W91114011 Met Willi a graeoftil
oP use, She &oersted that she w
e.
lad that It •puialloaue have at last
uceguiald the fact that it was beat
or man trot to be alone, anti ilia& wo
men were finally recogulzati as nee
Geary elements and fa.:tore politi-
aily.
L. at N. R. R. Time Table
TRAINS GOING NORTH.
No. 62 St. Louis Fast Mal. .8:52 a. m
No. 56 Nashville Accom....8:50 p.m.
No. fri St. Louis Express 10:10 p. m
TRAINS GOING SOUTE
No. 53 St. Louie Express I...4:35 S. m.
No. 55 Nitehville Accom....5:26 a. m.
No 61 nit. Louis Mail 5:13 p. m
Nashville AucomodatIon dues not
run on Sunday.
North bound St. Louis Rod Chicago
fait trains have through train, solid
and sleepers to Chicago aud St. Louis.
Fast line stops only at Important
stations and err...eine, Has through
i'ulltnisu sleepere to Atlanta. Ga.
J. M. ALAMO, Agent.
C.P. Arscoan, G. P. & T. A.
Louisville, Ky.
0. V. ity. 'lime '1 able
FOREMAN CHARLES ROLFE.
Superintendent of One of the Biggest
Composing Rooms in America.
Up In the top story of The Globe
building, where the type.etting and
other machine do everything but talk
says the Boston Globe, there Is a
pleasant-faced, clear skinned light
complexioned man of 52, who has
been with The Globe ever since the
birthday of that great paper. He is
the night foreman of the composing
room, and looks fully 15 years
younger than be really is. His name
is Mr. Charles Rolfe.
Nervous headache that well-nlgb
drove him to distraction first entre-
duced him to Paine's celery com-
pound. That was five years ago,




Just how Peine'e celery
was first brought to his attention he
does not remember, but it has done
hiee so much good that the com-
pound has no more enthusiastic
.ibampion living. He Is as happy as
any one in the etij iyment of good
health could be, and for that blame
nese he gives full credit to Paine s
celery compouni. Read what he has
to say about the medicine.
"I am always ready to recommend
Paine'e celery compoubd when I hear
of a case similar to my own. 133Ine
five years ago I was miff +ring from
headache wbich were come-time so
esvere during working hours of the
night that 1 would clasp tidy hands
over my head to 'hold the top on,'
the pain being excruelatiog. These
attacks would occur sometime as of
tellies three times a week. Sleep WIN
out of the question, the pillow
seeming but a bank of wood.
"Just at the time I was suffering
mist I b iuglit • b Atte of Palne's
celery compouod, began at once to
take it, and before a week bad passed
the hebd -che begau to disappear. I
felt almost • new man before the
lepotle was empty. I purchased
more, arid for two years
and
the erg time, if not a permanent cure
cpponents of pre-
to be found in the
'In come instances we have not on-
ly recommended it, but furnished it
compound 
to very aged friends, and the effect
of one bottle bas seemed marveloue,
one particular old friend of mine tell-
ing me that before one bottle had
been tared he 'felt at least ten years
younger, and certainly had not felt
as good for ten years.'
"During the last eve years I have
used a great many bottles of the com-
pound-that is, in my home. I am
positive that it is a sure cure for tier
vous headaches and a broken-down
feeling, especially in the case of eld-
erly persons.
"mere is one case in particular I
call to mind, in which Paine's celery
compound asserted its good qualities.
We had a young married lady friend,
who was nursing her four-monthe-
old child, and found that she could
not perform her household duties on
account of the weak condition she
seemed always to be in. On the rec-
ommendation of my wife and myself
she took one bottle of tbe compound,
and berme two weeks had passed was
able to do her own washing even, in
addition to housework. About three
bottles were used. I have yet to hear
from any friend to whom I recom-
mended it, other than the most fav-
orable results."
kept in the house for nee wbenever I
felt a return of the old pains. It nev-
er failed is giving me relief. The
other members of my family also be-
gan to use it-my wife for a feeling of
general weakness, she being at that
time much 'run down' and never feel.
log well enough to perform the work
of the home. Within a week etre was,
as she expressed it, 'as well as ever in
her life,' and similar reports came
from ell our friend. to whom we had
recommended it.
"I feel confident that in nervous
headaches and a 'run down' system
tbe compound will be beneficial ev-
GEN. OUESEDA TALKS. All Over Kentucky
4ORTIT BolIND MAIL AND EXPRESS.
No I travel) Hopkinsville....6:40 a. m.
/arrives at Evansville...11:15 a. M.
NO. 3 MAIL AND EXPRERP.
(Amore Hopkinsville 210 p. m.
Arrives at Evaneeine 9.25 p m.
SOUTH BOUND MAIL AND EXPRESS.
Leaves Evansville 6 • in a. .n
Arrive,. at Hopkineville....12:1 5 noon
NO 4 MAIL AND KIPREFS.
Letterset Eveneville  4 21 p. rn.
Arrives at Hopkinsville.. 10:00 p. nu,I 
ding. This we.s riot exactly bimetal-
Lore TET.IGHT. I Item, 
but was at least an uncommon
.1f tIVII pkiusville... 945 a.m 
combination of silver aud gold.
The Cuban People are a Unit
for the AevoIntion.
hr-cal to the New Era.
New Orleans, June 17.-Gen. Ra-
fael de Q ieseds, one of the Cuban's
moat oietinguished leaders,-and a
very l&fluential man in Veuexuels, is
at the Pickwick Hotel after an ex•
tended visit to various gulf ports. In
an interview the General was asked:
How are the Cuban people, as a coon
try, Inclined to the preeent war?
there uot some division among them,
owing to the race question?"
"N eir, that is an erroneous ex-
pression, due io part to the filers re-
ports of the Frio:orb authorities and
also to the misunderstanding as to
the factors at werk in the Cuban peo-
ple. The Catalans en muse are in fa-
vor of the revolution, but for a few
nome rule party leaders who still
cling to the deleted hope that Spain
will give .hem self-government. In-
ilepeudence is the only solution to
'he Cuban problem and the only aim
for which we are striving. There Is
no such thing as race questions, for
tLie two d.vivions are clear, and each
has its own particular sphere in
which to work. There are a few brave
uegroes am ung the troops, who are
utghtieg as hard and as nobly for
their Independence as the whites."
11SW :1)14  OVEIIV•
Among tke:thiatty dieenvprips or
the preelini ap, use rank higher
thao the Us, *Wel sinvprson,
owleg to ite levet durability and
uhespnere is trount: to like this plats.
of sliver in the nisuutacture of flue
tableware.
Spivereen Is it beautiful white metal
will not tarnish or lust, and all goods
made from it are warranted.
We w nt every one to have a
chance to compare silvereen with
silver, so for the next sixty days we
are going to give aw y one halt (fuser)
Crown Silver Tea Spoons free, to
every person Who will send for one
of our Terry's Silvereen sets, contain-
ing six Tea Spoons, one Sugar Shell,
one Butter Knife. If at any time
the rilivereeu goods do not prcve
satisfactory, return them and your
money will be refunded. Remember
we glee you the iliver Spoons.
Prim, of SilVereen eel, $2 CO.
The Toledo Pc Ivor Co.,
w2y Toledo, 0
FATHER AND SON
elubrate Their Golden and Sil-
ver sdd Digs.
At Brownsville, Wm. Lewis, aged
sixteen, was on Saturday (sentenced
to the penitentiary for two years for
housebreaking.
J H Vaughan, of Blue Lick Sprinr,
caught a fish out of Licking that
weighed sixty-seven pounds measur-
ed five feet In length.
The judgment of $106,000 against
Mercer county has been appealed to
the United States Circuit Court in
Cincinnati, and will be aried in 0o-
tober.
Rlchardson Godson, editor of the
Bluegrass Clipper, has sold his inter-
est in the paper to his partner, J. R.
Williams, and will retire for the
present from journalism.
The Rev. Peter Vinegar, a colored
divine who has preached many sen-
sational sermons in Lexington, will
preach in the Paris court house on
Sunday, June 30th. Subject: "A
Damned Hot Day."
Recent surveys are said to have ee-
tablished &finitely the tradition that
the first house in Kentucky was in
Knox county, on the bank of the
Cumberland river.
At Hartford a vote will be taken
to-day as to whether or not the pro-
hibition law now in force in Ohio
county shall become imperative in
the town of Hartford.
epereel (0th. New Era.
Brooksville, Ind., June 17 -At St.
Peters John A. Gels arid wife c
elebra
ted their golden wedding with
 a
grat d reunion of relatives and frien
ds.
They were married at their 
present
home, where they have since cont in-
uaily resided. Tneir son Frank Ge
is
a protniuent Democrat, on the sa
me
occasion celebrated his silver wed
.. ••••P'"ettl• '411r7taireo, • -1-'4-
John eitiatos, a son-in-law of the
Iii e Judge J. H. tioonsbe, has been
aeaseettiated at hie haw In the rubs
ultra of /lewd Seaton watt an lift.
portant witness In the Yield-Jadkias
murder ow.
Vies By was Melo we gave, her Caseerls.
Mem she was • C1.11d. site cried for Calories
In= Mn boanse Mtn, she coong to Castarbh
VIM Mn had Llsikkom.S.......o.o.lesio Oatiodei
"1)I0 Let" PETERS.
Special to the New Era.
Parkersburg,'W. Va , June 17 -Lou
Peters, or "Sig Liu,"as she is called,
is in We hands of the trovernment.
The prisoner is a notorious moin•
shiner from she interior lot Mingo,
tbe new county recently wide from
part of Logan. She Is a veritable
giantess, about 6 feet 9 Inches in
height, broad and muscular, with an
arm like a Hercules and a pbis which
would have added to the horrors of a
Dante picture. Her face is adorned
with a long, weird, cioatrised slash
extending from the beck of her neck
to the point of her chin. She is said
in addition to bear the 'cars of at
least three bullets, all of which were
received in desperate encounters
with officers or toughs. She was
brought before the United States
Court Saturday, tried and convicted
In 10 minutes.
The World's Fair Tests
showed no baking powder
so pure or so great In tear..




I.. EPS PRITIM(1 Jed Publishing Cf.
MGAITISII WOOD, Wrestlers.
Si A TEAM.
kJ trial NEW IRA BUILDING
7th, serest, near Main,
Mara INV VILLA. ILMMITILICILY.
es. bask tror tesartion, ▪ $ 1 le





• oho year - - - 11 00
kddittoahl rases say be tad by application
at dui oars.
Trasslest advarelmossee Malt We said ter Is
a WOO.
..`hargets for ra silverilessasnis will, to sal-
fretted oareerly.
all advareisiemests Inserted without spoolhhl
taws III be charged for until ordered oat.
asoasossuottut of Marriages anal Deaths. sot as-
ream aye Uses. sad mottoes et nreseldne nee.
* iia.Ob tu ry Prostoos, Illospoistiosta of komposauull
other similar sedan Ira masa per has.
OCR IIIIRITANE.
Mr. Edward F. Kennedy, of Miss-
issippi, won the medal offered by
Vanderbilt Uuntversity for the beet
oration. Me delivered an able and
foreign' speech which made a deep
impression on the large audience.
His subject was "Our Heritage," and
his remarks are worthy of the atten-
tion of every thinking man in the
South, as the following extract will
show:
"The hand of the old South has
been greatly instrumental in the up.
building of the New South. The
New South should be loyal to the
present, inspired by the great possi-
bilities of the future; but she should
not bewail* so imbued with a spirit
of materialism as to forget the past.
Keveteno• for the greatness of Its
past is a earths& element In national
strength. To ehronicle our past can-
not fall to ennoble the present and It
Is indeed a time when the New South
should give her beet and most loving
thought to anlearnest study of the
past, that she may come to a fuller
appreciation of the heritage bequeath-
ed to her. She can do no better work
to insure the reali,sation of a glorious
future.
-To this end we need a great awak-
ening of interest in the history of the
Southern States. Little has been
written and that little has not been
read. The civilization that produced
Robert K. Lee and many of his stamp
as its natural fruitage, is too often
pictured as a rate of ignorant slave-
drivers and julep-drinking dandies.
A race of women who possessed in
the highest degree the •irtues of their
sex, unsurpassed In herotem and ir.
strength of character, are believed,
by the outside world, to have been
mere indolent pleasure-seekers or
doll-baby beauties. And it is the
outside world that in writing our his-
tory.
"Children are learning the history
of the Old Smith from books written
by enemies, who never knew her.
Libby prison has been moved to Chi-
eago and preserved to teach the world
the horrors of Southern prison life.
What Southern youth is shown
througla its historic walls Is aware of
the fact that it was the best lighted
or ventilated prison on either side?
"A great many slanderous state-
ments in regard to the Southern peo-
ple are to be found in the Northern
so-called histories, and her great lead-
ers during the civil war are designat-
ed as rebels and traitors. Let an ac-
curate history of the Fouth and her
noble peopleke written by some one
of her gifted sons."
A GREAT SHOW.
The work on the great Atlanta Ea-
position is already far enough ad-
vanced to indicate that It will be one
of the best shows of the kind yet seen
in the United States. The exposition
ground., two miles faom the city,
have an area of 190 sores, of which
thirteen will be given up to artificial
lakes. Resides the Government
Building, for which Congress made
an appropriation of $330,000, there
will be twelve large structures to be
devoted to manufactures and liberal
arts, fine arts, agricultural machine-
ry, minerals, forestry, negro progress,
transportation, electricity, women's
work, an auditorium and adminis-
tration building. Three of the lead-
mlittary bands and orchestras have
been engaged, and on a tower 110 feet
high the largest chime of bells ever
exhibited in this &pantry will be
placed. There will be a midway %a-
Pus called the Terrace. President
Cleveland has premised to be present
on September 18th to open the great
show, which will present a great
many original features, and attract
many hundreds of thousands of peo
pie during the fall months.
Atlanta is the center of the unsur-
peseed agricultural and mineral quad-
rilateral farming in the southeastern
section of this country. Within a
radius of 100 miles of Atlanta there is
Veal. r variety, and in some instan-
ces a greater abundance of minerals
that can be found so near any other
city in this country, if not in the
world; and the whole territory con-
tiguous to Atlanta Is richer In varie-
ty and extent of minerals, woods and
agricultural products than any other
on the continent.
The region from which the Cotton
States Exposition took its name is
one of the most fertile and productive
in the world. Its farm products equal
Its value to the entire exports of the
United States, and its manufactures,
now in their infancy, are sufficient to
pay for all of the imports) into the
country. This great region, stretch-
ing from the Atlantic ocean to the
Mississippi river, and from the Po-
tomac to the Rio Grande, has more
seacoast than any country In Europe,
and several times more than any
other geographical division of the
United States. While it is thus
broadly in touch with the world by
watery, it. inland transportation is
excellent and extensive.
TEST ENCOUKAGAIO.
From all parts of the country re-
ports show that business contin-
ues to improve, and that the Improve-
ment I. healthyand bears all the
indleations of being permanent. Crop
reports show that the anticipated
damage is less than first reported and
that stop reports are most satisfactory
In the great wheat and corn produc-
ing States. Whist the promise Is for
large mope, prioeirsilil remain at good
figures.
Prices' for iron and steel continue
to advance, demand 000tiouee good,
to some looninesse beyond the supply
in sight and those advances, together
with the prospects for good crops,
have aided very materially in giving
tone and decided improvement to
general trade. New furnaces have
been built, furnaces which have
been idle for several years are going
Into bleat and manufactories which
were shut down during the dreadful
days et the Iniquitou• McKinley tar-
iff law, are resuming, giving employ-
ment to thossandi who have been
Idle.
There has been a growth in bank
transactions, which, of course, repre-
sents a growth in general trade. There
Ii an increase in the currency circu•
tattoo, acoording to the United States
Treasury it is now about $33 02 per
capita. If a large circulation means
good time this exhibit ought to be
gratifying, foe' the per capita seldom
was ever higher than this, and it was
often much lower in periods of
greater prosperity even than vow.
Advances in wagers, which are
among the most certain and direct
evidences of returning prosperity,
continue. These ariv•nees are seen
everywhere and in all of the leading
lines of industry. The employment
ef so many more men, the continued
voluntary increase" of the working-
men's wages the quieting of labor
troubles, starting of new factories,
show that there is a general improve
meut in business throughout these
[Tutted States.
GOOD COTTON PROSPECTS.
The cotton growers are to be con-
gratulated on the prospects of a good
crop this year and much better prices
than they received for a considerable
portion of last year's crop. The bear-
ish feeling in the market at presetet is
attributed to a marked improvement
in the condition of the cotton nal&
of the South. The (fleet of favorable
crop reports on the market may put
primes down some, but they are not
likely to stay down even with con-
tinued favorable reports.
The demand in Europe for cotton
is strong and it is likely to continue
so throughout the year. In this
oountry every ootton mill is running
and has orders ahead to keep it going
for months. This is very different
from the situation last gunimer,w hen
the mills of several ed the cotton
manufacturing cities were closed for
many weeks on account of a strike,
and through the summer the countey
suffered from business depression.
But now there is such an improve-
ment the matelot has advanced near-
ly 45 per cent.
With a continuance of general bus.
mess proeperity both here and in Eu-
rope, the only thing likely to put the
market down would be au enormous
imp of new ootton. There is good
ground for bellevlug that this year'.
action crop will be the lightest In
several year., as there has been a re-
duced acreage planted in oottou this
season. Even If the yield per sore
should be as large as it was last year,
the country's total production would
be fully 10 per cent less than the crop
of 1194 5, According to the Financial
Chronicle's estimates-based on re-
ports from several hundred reports
from as many different points-this
year's cotton crop acreage is 11 3 per
eent below last year's. The total acre-
age is placed at 17,767,663 sores, or
nearly two and a quarter milllious
less than we had last year. This fa
the smallest cotton •cresge the coun-
try has had since 1884.
BRADLEY AND THE VICE PRESI
DEN CT.
A special dispatch from Washing-
ton says that if William 0. Bradley,
the Republican nominee for Governor
of Kentucky, makes a good run next
fall that he will be a very strong man
for second place on the Republican
national ticket next year. It is said
that Bradley really thinks he is going
to be elected Governor of this State
and that he can almost see himself
presiding over the United States Sen-
ate. The dispatch goes on to say:
"It Is not known who Bradley will
fancy for his running mate. He was
a great Harrison man a few years
ago, but, of course, if he has ambition
to be the tail of the ticket he could
not very well espouse Harrison's
cause, for it is not at all likely that
the Republicans will take their can-
didates from adjoining States. There-
fore, Brother Bradley will no doubt
espouse the cause of an Eastern or far
Western man. It is sad that the Re-
publican boss is inclined to favor Al-
lison; that he regards the Iowa states-
man as a safe, conservative man, and
a man .who would give strength to
the ticket."
Could anything be more absurd
than talking of Bill Bradley as Vice.
Presidential timber? In the first
place he will not be elected Governor
of Kentucky, a man of his very small
calibre has not a ghost of a chance to
secure the nomination for the second
place, on the party's national ticket.
Mr. Bradley is a shrewd, slick and
somewhat unscrupulous politician,
and an excellent organizer, but he
possesses none of the requisites that
go to make up fitness tor the cftice to
"whit% his inordinate vanity leads
him to aspire. It is too ridiculous to
treat with any degree of seriousness,
this talk of his having a particle of
chance to get the place.
EFFECTS OF FREE WOOL.
The American Wool and Cotton
Reporter, which has had a special
agent investigating the matter, has
found that clothes are so cheap since
the Democratic Congress removed
the tariff tax from wool, that a good
suit oan be bad in New York for ten
dollars. The clothes are made by
American manufaoturers, and are
stylishly cut and well-sewed. One
such suit examined wAti "a strictly
ail-wool, sixteen•ounce Clay diagonal
of American make, costing the whole-
sale clothier 11 10 a yard. The suit
was made up and sold to the retailer
for $7 50, leaving him a very hand-
some margin of preflt when sold at
$10 The suit was cut on the same
stylish' lines used for their higher
priced garments, and was trimmed,
lined and sewed in a neat and ser-
viceable manner. When it:is undet-
stood that woolens costing as high as
$1, and in a few cases, $1 10 per yard,
and heavy-weight woolens some-
times as high as $1 25 per yard, are
used in the manufacture of $10 reit.,
it is plainly apparent to anyone ac-
quainted with the quality of retch
fabrics that a stylish, serviceable and
in every way good suit can be retail-
ed at $10."
And this has been done without re-
ducing wages. Republican point-
Octane and newspapers that pretend
to believe that a cheap coat makes a
cheap man will not like this at all.
The men of small means who would
like to dress reepectably,but to whom
an extra dollar or two means a great
deal, wonder why the tar:ff was not
taken off wool before.
AN IXPORTANT XEETING.
The National Convention of the
Hepublican League Clubs which
opened in Cleveland, 0., yesterday
afternoon, bids (sir to be the most in.
Wresting strictly partisan gathering
to be held this year. Every State has
delegates there, so that the
meeting can be thoroughly repre-
sentative end afford an idea of
the prospects of the party. This is
the last meeting of the League for
twelve months, and it is the last Re-
publican gathering prior to the con-
vention which will nominate the
Presidential ticket.
A new element offinterest is im-
parted to the meeting by the fact that
a strenuous attempt is to be made to-
day to secure a declaration in favor
of the free colnage;of sliver.: 'Senator
Dubois, of Idaho, an Tom Carter, of
Monsana, whops the.Chairman of the
Republican National:Committee, are
!setting :in the endeavor. A very
Wong free coinage of silver contin-
gent is at the meeting, for,all of the
States have a full quota of represen-
tative. there, and among them some
of the ableetiand mosteinfluential:free
coinage of silver men of these United
skates are found. It remains to be
seen whether this important conven-
tion puts itself on record on the cur-
rency question, and if so, whether
for bimetallism or the single gold
standard. The actiou of this meeting
is awaited with considerable interest.
yetert...et
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According to the United 
Ht Court of Appeak, Chief Justice Fuller:"FOR HARDIN
delivering , the oplulov, the Stalesl
have sona -1 rights which Federal
Judges waist riteoginee, and so deeid-
ine the li jetted:el granted by Feder-
al Judge Gen restraining S tuth Caro- I
Bus, front enacting and exeiruting!
registration laws is set aside. Judges
of Federal Courts of inferior jurisdic-
tion have been gradually extending
the autocratic claim of the Federal
Courts to j irietliction over
pretty nearly everythieg relat
lug to the internal r !feint of
States and it In refreeeing to upright
and liberty-loving people to titid that,
at last, a halt has been called, and
that the highest court in
this country says tbey still
have certain rights left tie m as
to the regulation of the mode of con-
ducting eleetlous. The decision of
the Supreme Court is that South Car-
• registration law k conetitu •
Hone' and that in Its execution th-
Federal courts can not interfere.
There is an "epidemic of suicides"
In New York City, and Col. Rebert
G. Ingersoll has been queetioned
again about his claim that self-d 4s-
truction is justifiable under certain
circumstance.. He deities the truth
of the charge that what he has said
and written on the sot Ject has stim-
ulated people to ellu Ai off this mor-
tal of coil by the suicide route. How-
ever strong the difference of opinioo
with Col. Ingersoll mey be on some
of his points, he states one proposition
that should be carefully considered.
He says that the law of New York
which prohibits suicide is absurd.
He cited a case of • poor fellow who
had attempted to kill himself, and
got a sentence from Judge G if of
two years In the penitentiary. He
holds that under this construction of
the law a man is punished for failing
to take his own life.
The bill to prohibit treating in
drinks of intozioatitig liquors passed
by one branoh of the Michigan Leg.
islature failed in the other branch,
because a committee reported that it
was unconstitutional. It is therefore
still legal in Michigan to take a con-
stitutional before breakfast at another
man's expense, but it is often neces-
sary to skirmish for the man.
W 
The lower branch of the Canadian
Parliament has rejected woman suf-
frage by a vote of more than two to
one. The Came-liana will probably
wait for the result of the experiment
in other colonies, especially New Z--
land, where men and women now
have exactly the same political rights.
MOT-
How's Thiel
We offer One Hundreo Oellars Re-
ward for any care of CaLaird that
cannot be cured by Hall' a Catarrh
Cure.!
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Prop's, To-
ledo, 0.
We the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 1.5 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
in all business transactions and fin-
ancially able to carry out any obli-
gations made by their firm.
WEST & TRUAX, Wholesale Druggist,
Toledo, 0 WALDING, KINNAF & MAR-
VIN, Wholctialtl DrUeglel, 'Lintel°, 0.
Hall's Cstarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, act n4 directly upon the blood
and muntele surfaces of the system
Price 75'. Per bottle. Sold by all
Druggist. Testimonials free. 1
Christian Endeavor.
One of the most interesting fea-
tures of the -Leuisville Convention
was the report given by Rev. W. B
Cooper, Chaplain of the Frankfort
Penitentiary, telling of the Christian
Endeavor tiocietlea organized there
several months ago. He told of the
of the intense interest in the work
among the prisoners, of the interest-
ing services every Sunday, their only
request being they could not have
more time for their meetings, as all
wsnted to take part. Said it had been
a strung incentive to Bible Study,and
more than all it had produced a kind-
ly feeling among the prisoners, teach-
ing them to sympathize with and
help each other, and his labor as
Chaplain, had been much lightened
by the christian!zing influence of the
C. E , society. If nothing more than
the organizing of this society had
been accomplished by Endeavorere
during the past year, it would make
a grand recnrd, as only eternity can
reveal results.
This society is a bond between these
poor unfortunate and inside Endea-
vorere, and by making use of it we
can claim the commendation of our
Saviour, who said, "I was in prison
and ye came unto me" "Inasmuch as
ye have done it unto the least
of these, My brethren, ye have done
it unto Me."
la the Chaplain, these prisoners
have a true friend, by his own gentle
°bristle° life of sympathetic words of
counsel and edviee, he develops the
good in their natures and is teaching
them the truth of that beautiful
promise, "Though your sins be as
scarlet, they shall be white as snow."
In a word, he is making the Prison a
training school, from which many
will go forth to lead true, chrietiart
lives. God bless him in his noble
work, and let us, as Christian lendea•
voters, do all we can to help him.
Below is an extract from a very in-
teresting letter received from the Cot.
responding Secretary, telling of the
part taken by their Society Flower
Mission Day. He writes:-
"The ladies who visited us yester-
day were delighted beyond exprea-
elon at the grand showing of our dear
society, and the grand display of pur-
ple and white, every Endeavorer
wore a C. E , pin attached to a purple
and white rosette. We had twelve
Marshals wearing purple regalise
with white rosettes attached to side
and breast, and each one carrying a
baton In hand also draped in purple
and white, it was a grand sight to be-
hold, the ladies of the II iwer mission
were deeply impressed in our efforts
to serve our Lord and King, they
knew no end for praises and thauks
for this great blessing in our midst
To-day we were also blessed with
grand services, at the morning ser-
vice we had the honer to have with
us the Rev. Mr. Vought and wife.
Mr. Vought preached a sermon that
touched the heart of every hearer,
and his beloved wife, offered up a
prayer, the sweetest that ever I heard
In my life, a prayer that touched the
tender spot of every man's heart, and
brought tears to every ones eyes, I
could not control my feeling,but had
to let the tears flow freely, that ser-
mon and that sweet prayer had the
iffect of bringing twelve men forward
confessing the Saviour's name. May
God shower down blessings upon




constitution undermined by cx-
travawnce in eating, by diftre-
gardintthe laws of nature, or
physical capital all gone, if so,
NEVER DESPAIR
Tutt's Liver Pills wil1f4re you.
For sick headache, 44pepsia,
sour stomach, malaria, torpid
liver, constipation, biliousness
an all kindred diseases.
t's Liver Pills




ONLY ONE VOTE FOR CLAY.
The delegates selected by the ccun-
ty convention Monday to go to the
State convention were instructed to
vote for P. Watt Hardin and Judge
‘f. D. Brown,
Tne delegates selected Set urd ay af-
ternoon to elect delegates to the
.touuty o invelition m tt this after
noon shortly after two o'clock in the
circuit room. 'Squire Thomas Berk-
e Kennedy, was elected chairman
pro tern mud W. R. Howell secretary.
A committee on credentials was
appointed, and after a snort confer-
ence reperted eighteen precincts to
have representation.
A committee on resolutions, con-
teeing of twelve member., was ap-
pointed.
Dr. John D. Clardy moved that the
temporary orgsniz Alen be made per-
manent.
Mr. C. M. Meacham moved th it
the deleg 'tea be Instructed to cast
tile volt: of county for Hardin for
ivernor and Brown fur 1.1stitotlov.
mow. Sisootitled.
Mr. Charles Knight offered as a
substitute that only Brown be in-
structed for.
Mr. Thos. Graham favored this,
but wanted to know how it could be
done without hearing from the coun-
ty. Mr. Virgil ()Arnett thought the
same.
Tee matter was discussed pro and
con by several persens.
Mr. Charles Bush spoke in favor of
instructing for Hardin and pleaded
that there be harmony in the convene
tion.
Fquire Campbell, calling for a vote
by precincts, nominated Hardin for
Goveruor. This was seconded. Dr.
Eager suggested lhat several chair-
men of the precinct delegates were
on the committee of resolutions.
Mr. Allensworth m, ved Hardln's
nomination be made unanimous, but
this was contested by Mr. Garnett.
Alleneworth insisted on his motion.
This motion was put before the house.
D.viaiod called for.
Every precinct In the convenion
voted for Hardin and Brown with the
exception offiepkinsvale N 3 which
cast one vote for Clay and one for
Hardin.
RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED
Ity The County Convention Monday
Afternoon.
We the Democrats of Christian
ceunty in conveution assembled, de-
clare our allegiance to the National
Democratic party, adhere with loyal-
ty to the time houored principles of
the party as (emaciated In the plat-
form of the National Democratic par-
ty at Chicago in 1891..
Itetioevee: That our delegates ap-
pointed by this convention to the
State convention shall, upon all quote
tions use their best fforts to preserve
harmony in the State convention,aud
shall so vote in said conventi,n.
We would recommend further that
the chair appoint 18 delegates to at-
tend the Democratic State convention
at Lotilsville, Ky., June 25 h, 1893,
and vote the sentiments of this con-
vention.
DELEGATES.
The following is a list of the dele-
gate. selected to represent Christian
county in the State Convention:
Hunter Wood, Frank B Richard-
son, Oeo. E. Gary, C. H Bush, Ben
Campbell, Dr. Jernes It ximan, Dr.
John D Clardy, W. R. Howell, Frank
Bell, T. J. Morrow, Cleo. V. Green,
Thos. Barker, C. M. Meacham, Alex
Campbell, Buckner L•evell, Jouett
Henry, Joe C. Buckner, W. A. Wil-
gus.
TOBACCO.
Sales by Hanberry & Shryer, June
18-20
27 hhds. medium to good leaf, $9 80,
ti fee 8 30, h (l0, 800,780,700,770,700
ti 95, 7 25, 7 '25, 6 80, 7 20,6 10, 60), 610
ti 50, 6 00, 6 10, 6 00,6 70, 6 10, 660, 6 9.3,
600, 6 00.
33 lehde. common leaf, $5 90, 5 60,
5 51, 5 60, 5 00, 5 70, 500, 5 25, 500,525
5 80, 6 20, 5 00, 5 00, 5 30, 5 10, 500,450
4 10, 4 00, 4 95, 4 33, 4 00, 4 50, 4 30, 4 00
4 00, 4 00, 4 00.
14 blids. lugs at $3 50, 3 50, 3 00, 3 00
20.5,260,220,215,275,200,250,240
2 50, 2 00.
HOW I FELT.
Why, two years ago I was just
about crezy, and no wonder that my
wife and children were afraid of me.
You just want to suffer with neural
gla with no relief as I did until I used
Sulphur Bitters. They cured me and
now my wife says I am as meek as a




The Grand Jury Has Been Very
Busy.
The grand jury has been busy this
week. Late yesterday afternoon that
body returned thirty-Ave indictments.
effsnses charged follow:
Selling liquor to inebriate, 1; c. c.
d. w., 6; b. of p., 1; gaming, , forni-
cation, 1; affray, 1; assault and bat-
tery, 1; seduction, 1; failing to pro-
vide water closets at depots, 3; resist-
ing an offioer, 1; giving liquor to
minor, 1; host stealing, 1; selling
liquor on Sunday, 1; moiling beer
without license, 3; .. I. w. 3; steal-




Angered the Bull, But the Child
Miraculous!) Escaped.
ire!al tho P:ra.
Bucyrus, Ohio, June 20.-The eight.
year-old daughter of Rev. C. F. eleb-
bardt was playing in front of her
home this morning when a drover
brought a bull down the street. The
animal became enraged at the red
dress worn by the child, and made a
dash at her, tearing her clothes with
his horns and lacerating her flesh,




Skinner Is one of the best knows
men in Wakefield, Mass. He is a war
veteran and everybody's friend. Ile says:
"I had rheumatism and was in poor
health • loug time. Indications pointed
towards the soournuiatIon of Impurities
In the blood and germs of disease I was
constipated and had no appetite. I eel-
*wetly needed a good blpod purifier and
dioided to take flood's Barseperilla. It
made • change all through ray system,
gave Iv* •• apposes and woeired eftee-
tPv,A' on imy blood. I am now perfectly
well, ley blood ham beep_ pet in good




Prominently In the Public Eye Today.
Hood's Pills :::;:;:tiV..11:»X.."
Voting Strength.
The votes of the various counties In
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An election to decide whether or
not the local option law should be
repealed, was won by the "dry" ele-
ment at Mt. Olivet. The women
marched the streets and sang and
prayed and the day was practically
won by them.
•.•
The threatened damage suits of Jas.
B. Cosby and Jason Blackberry have
been tiled at Danville. They cue J.
W. Burke for $5 000 each for having
them arrested and indicted for steal-
ing a cow from him and selling it for
beef.
•.•
Bowling Green police are reviving
an old law and are running in MI wo-
men of questionable rerute found on
the streets after /4 o'clock at night.
Men found on the streets at any time
in their company are to be arrested
• .•
Capt. Smith Cook, the Kentueky
giant, hes located at Kansas city,
where he has scored a position on
the police force. If his courage is
any way commensurate with tile size
he will be a terror to evil doers.
The corner stone of the new Brost:-
way M. E. church, corner of Broad-
way and Seventh street, at Paducah,
wee laid yesterday evening, under
the auspices of the Masonic fraternity
In the presence of several thousand
people. The new church is to be
built of stone and will cost about rib,
000. It will be one of the handsomest
edifices in that city.
Ross Warren shipped from Lew-
renceburg for M. Goldsmith, the fa-
mous Baltimore exporter, 306 head of
fine distillery-sopped and mill-fed
cattle. Two hundred sed sixty-nine
are from Joe R. Walaer's and thirty
seven from L L Moore'e mill. They
averaged 1,850 pounds, the price paid
being abiut ciente, which makes the
sale aggregate over $20,000.
The U. S. Gov't Reports
show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others.
A LONG LEAD.
Gen. Hardin Has Eighty More
Instructed Votes than
Mr. Clay,
Gen. Hardin has a long lead over
Mr. Clay in the instructed votes,
having 2$49 hls le)0, and claims that
160 of the uninstructed votes are cer-
tain to be cast for him.
The instructed vote is as follow.:
Hardin Zile Clay 209. Buckner e, Al-
ford 2, a total of:506 This leaves
 uninstructed votes and nine votes
tlyn 
contested.
.district of Kenton couu•
WANTS $150,004)
DAMAGES.
Big Suits Filed Against the
Standard Oil and a Pipe
Line Company.
Pperfal to the New Era.
Parkersburg, W. Va., June 20 -The
West Virginia Transportation Com-
pany, of this city, today brought suit
for $100,000 against the Standard Oil
Company, and for $50,000 against the
Eureka Pipe-line Bompany for ma-
licious oonspiracy to destroy the
property of the plaintiff.
Druggists say that their sales of
the ground by the horns, she nalracu- 
Hood's Sarsaparilla exe•ed those of
tall others. There is uu euesethte for!courtly enceped serious injury. ood'it.
- weweiaireweeregaggeganeer4wiretneetaetit--..
CONCORD GLEANINGS.
We are now needing rain very
inn cti to Perish plan, ing t 'bale° and
rust si the late plantrd corn come up
well, as there was a great deal of it
plant' ii very late on account of the
f he cut *onus that have
been very numerous in this sec' ten.
Tite general or p proripect i,i title
section is riot as erred as common.
but with fav.irable raitie at the proper
time a pretty fair crop wilt be made.
The wheat and oats erop will be stem
SD average crop; Irish potatees are
needing rain very much, as they are
just be ahieleg to bionni-at a lenge
when a drouth will cut the crop short.
hardens are very late, owieg to the
late frosts and cut worms.
We are fir Hsrdin for Governer
snit M. D. Brown for Lleuteaant
Governor first, second and all the
time, and If they are nominated they
will carry the twiner of Democracy
to victory in spite of the great war-
cry and bloody-shirt politician, W
tr Bradley, who, Iff. elected Geveruor,
would proceed, I suppose, to re-cover
the oil dilapidated how°. of Ken-
tucky, sod rehang the old doors
whose hinges have rusted nu' under
Democratic rule. According to his
'homy and notion of Democracy is
liable to bring Antiochl ruin upon
tits Stat., lilt he will find after the
slection that the people take a differ-
ent view and that they will continue
Democracy In power.
relic° the grend jury has been in
session things seem to be very q list;
the boys seem to have a dread of Mr.
Garnett, and, by the way, he Ise learn
by hirupeif.
We learn that there will be an all
,pinauet meeting 
Sunday 
at Union Chapel thero
lu this mouth. It,,.
Mr. Hall, the pastor, is a plies man
if niueli promise anti ii gaining rest
favor with lila congregatiou,
()Preaching at Concord the second
4uotlay in each menth and on Set u r•
day proeeedIng by Rev P E Hern-
don. Prayer meeting every Saturday
night, Sunday echo( 1 every Sunday
evening at 3 o'clock, except the sec-
ond timidity in each month, when it
is at ten in the morning. Cotter
prayer meetings in the neigh
borhood every Sunday night, which
are largely attended and much good
Is resulting from them.
Miss 01:ie Oden has returned home
after a protracted visit to (Heeds In
the Sinking Fork neighborhood.
Mien Lnulle Davis, of West Point,
Mississippi, is visiting the family of
Mr. W. C. Davis.
Mr. J Ames Haddock and family and
Miss Attie Davis, after a short visit
to friends in Todd county, returned
home a few days ago.
Mr. John Dello, our Road Commie-
sinner, is putting the Madisonville
road in fine condition. We learn they
aim to grade the road to Crofton.
The seventh Circle of Bethel Asso-
ciation will meet with Sinking Fork
Church (better known as the Crick
church) Saturday before the fifth
Sunday in this month. An interest
ing program has been arranged for
the occasion. Come every one web
well 11.1 baskets and ertjey the meet-
ing. E Buck
The World's Fair Tests
showed no baking powder
SO pure or so great in leav-
ening power as the Royal
FORETOLD ills DEATH.
An Indiana Man's Prediction is
Strangely Verified.
.ipocial to the New Era.
Shelbyville, lad , June 20 -Toes
day the family of 'faymas North, of
wynneville, were surprised to hear
him constantly talking about death
He wondered if there were such
placed as heaven or hell. On retiring
he informed his family that he wou ti
be an angel on the morrow. When
the old man was called for breakfast
yesterday morning he failed to re-
spond, and inveetigation proved tha,
his predictions had come ttue. II
was seventy-five years of age arid a
tioueer of Shelby cc unty.
The Ladies.
The pleasent eli et and perfect
safety with which ladies may use the
California liquid laxative, Syrup of
Figs, under all conditiong, makes it
their favorite remedy. To get thi-
true and genuine erects., look ft the
name of the California Flit Syrue
Co., prIuted near the bottom of the
pack are.
KNOWLEDGE
13rInge comfort end improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who lire bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best pnelucts to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Seri up of Figs_
Its excellence is due to its prienting
in the form most r.cceptable and pleas-
:Int hi die teete, the refreNiting awl truly
bene5ciel proftertiee of a perfect lax-
ative; effeeteally cleansing the system,
dispelling ce,:ds, headache.i awl (even
old permanently curies' constipation.
It has riven satiefaetien to mil!ions and
met with the approval of the medical
profe.saion, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Ilowels without weak-
entog them and it is perPtctly free from
every objectionable subetance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50 cent bottles, hut it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig syrup
Co. only, Will MW• MIMI' in printed on every
priekivge, also the name, liyrup of Figs,
and tieing well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.
1 3.') 7.1.):ra..:11D.0 -.7..liTifd. 9
wits of NE•Drputy
I' N. Ntnrtilisl. 
(', .#
lona:twit kin.. says: V
lolo:11,  ZWI I t ! IllinLI nb e •I en.d. y
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CURES NOTHING BUT PIUS
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for le years as the
BEST REMEDY for PILES.
wow I. naucess‘7111.
Pffra.ttl • )' I Xlif CO. IT. :MIN.
1N1 e A. Le
Cuticura Soap
And a single application of CUTI-
CURA, the great skin cure, will
slord instant relief, permit rest
and sleep, and point to a speedy,
e:onornical, and permanent cure of
tte most distressing of itching,
burning, bleeding, scaly, and crusted
and scalp diseases, after phy-
.iLians, hospitals, and all else fail.
Cuticura Remedies
Exert a peculiar, purifying action
on the skin, and through it upon
the blood. In the treatment of
distressing humors they are speedy,
permanent, and economical, and in
their action are pure, sweet, gentle,
and effective. Mothers and chil-
dren are their warmest friends.
Sold thfoughout the world. Preens Duos 11Wr
CHard Coto. , Sole Props., Unstop. ilar "All
shout Baby's Sinn, Scalp, sued Haw," Yard free.
Trend, settler, nervous moth-
ers knew the rotohrt, ;Z1 Anr.
vitality in entleurs Plasters, thee
would Dever be without therti. ii
every way the syreetest and host.
University of Virginia.
Rummer Law Lecture% tut Ive weekly .
Pi It yotr of poutotouncc 11. gin rill June,
!Pori, end 2nth Any oat, Arc ot signal u.a-1.1,
To •11/1441111t• Who design in .111.1)' at !hi. or
.ithor Law School; se, To them, wee pewee. to
elle privately: 'tweet, To prselitiourira who
hattit hot had the advantage of apitelnalle is.
etrttel Ma. For eireuisr amity (10. o , Inver.
iitte ef t alto Charente.' tie, Va. to
JoHN It,
15 wet Prof. Cora, and mat. Lae
"Almost as
Palatable as Milk"
This is a fact with regard
to Scott's Emulsion of Cod
Liver Oil. The difference
between the oil, in its plain
state, is very apparent. In
Scott's Emulsion
you detect no fish-oil taste.
As it is a help to diges-
tion there is no after efftrt
except good efect. Keep in
mind that Scott's Emulsion
is the best promoter of flesh
and strength known _ to
science.
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Tide 9111 St. Grocer,
For Fresh Vegetables, Straw-
berrica, and
Fresh -Croceries!
At Rock Bottom l'riccm.
HIGHEST
Cash prices paid for coutary
produce.
D EA Faty§pub SES CUt.,1 A.D.hi7rp
SICN. at.. ts•tass. F. Moor. z.111;',




R=. tweut.f",* the halt.
lusurmat totwth.
Neve: Yells to Restore Gray
IdaLe to Its Youthful Color.
Cum seep diseases hair Ite.Jeg,
IK. DT-It ;'•••
YOU CONSUMPTIVE1
he Perkees Gingor crate. I cures w t'
•41ftli Nan Take In .4 X CU.
duipEREE,RNiti Tao en ty sore roe for Com,pun. as rro. or 1.1%0  a Vv., W. T.
T.Either one is good to buy goods from
JONES.
a
It.,veral merchants in our city are alvertising to sell
goodsi at cost. I am not selling goods at cost. Its true I
have £10MC goods I would be glad to sell at less than whole-
sale cost. 1 with to say to the trade that my stock of
goods.is nice arid fresh, and you can buy goods in my store
As Cheap or a Little Cheaper,
than any house in Hopkinsville. The people of Hopkins-
vine and vicinity are cordially invite'l to inspect my stock
and gk my rrices before buying, and I will assure them




Vallablo Lath for Sales
T. the nnri•raigned. will effer ler wale at the C mrt House in Hopkins-.
villa, Ity . on Monday, July 1, County Curt day, the farm known a• the
Mary rncCarty farm, upon which John J. Reed now lives, consisting of 757
acres. rThs and. err divided into three treets.
It ACT NO.1 contains Milts, sere*, wall watered and fenced.
RACT NO 2 onotalmt 42ri aortoo, with two good bat me gond dwelline,
two et rive, four room, and an L. (i'iod ratable KO by 40 feet, good granitre •43
aud a tit 20.) atm.@ ot fide t ober. This w II make an ezoeptionally flits
home.
TRACT NO 3 enntaine 202le ante. with about 100 serest of timber. These
'setts nave beet. worked for me past le vithrs he Mr. John Reed, and with
great enema's. No finer laud to he fouttrille Christian oouuty. The land to
be f iteeee In *tolerate item*, and thou as a whole.
TE1454:,-13 Cash, belente In 'gust payments 1, I and year., with 6 per
reset interest front Jan 1, 1898. Lein retained.
For further particulars write or see noi at Cadiz, Kg.
T. K. Torian.
9.•-• . • •
ICY( LES.
HIGHEST ) ALL
HIGH GRA ES. i
Werranted superior to any Bicycle*
built in the World, Regardless of i
Priem 
Built and gn•ranteen by the Indiana Biter*:
Co.. a Million Dollar corporation, whore 4
i1.0nd is as good as geld. li,, net bur a wheel
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his Week
And Next
Will be our gwatest
toss Gods nil Tnrammg
We advise you, if you nre in earch
of a dress, and want it elegantly and stylish-
ly trimmed, not to fail to see ours. The
greatest line in the city.
Elegant suits $4, $5, $6, $7 $10 $15 up to
$25,00. The handsomest, largest, best as-
sorted line silks, for dresses or waists, to be
found here. Prices the lowest. We have
received about 40 dozen Percale and Paja-
mas shirt waists, made in very :latest style
all colors and 'sizes, which we offer at the
very low price of 50c, 75c and $1. Perfect
fitting, strongly made. Housekeepers, we
especially invite your attention to our line
of Carpets, Mattings, Rugs, Oil Cloths,
Lace, Chenille, Satin Damask, Swig Crr-
tains without fear of contradiction-the
largest stock, best assortment, lowest prices.
Our Shoe Department is full of choice styles
and are wonderfully cheap. In Millinery,
we are in a position to offer extra induce-
ments in quality and price. Give us your
trade this spring. We will appreciate it and




Beginning Monday, June 17, 1895, lasting one week.
Everything gees regardless of cost
T. J. Sarzedas,
Late of Louisville.
Right of Main Entrance Hotel Latham.
TC . HANBEHRY. Id. F. FERYT
People' Hanbery Shryar,-Proprietors,_







We will sell Stiff Hats at the following
prices.
$5 00 (Knox hats) will be sold at
$4 00 (Knox hats) will be sold at
$3 00 fine stiff hats will ba sold at
$2 50 fine stiff hats will be Sold at
$2 00 fine stiff hats will be sold at
$1 50 fine still hats will be sold at










Loin rnereial liaison* 
:Hoy Louisville ems&
lobe Democrat
ht.-aro ̀ sl•vios  
t. Louis Twice a Week Republic
Courier-Journal 
41 net nowt Enquirer 










Kentucky Methodist  
Eclectic Maraxine.  
Rod, Oun and Kennel  
Mows and Farm
THI NW E BA
el A YEAR.
%nutted at tIse Yestudicn ia klopkinestlie
et .e4 slice mane
Clash Rat s.
We a ill furuitai the Weekly Na
Etta and any of the publicaitio









Mr. E. E. Steger, of Longview, was
here Monday.
Mr. W. H. Adams, of Church HUI
was here this week.
Mr. L. M. Cayee, of Herndon, was
in town 3seterday.
Mr. John Terill, of Howell, was
here yesterday.
Mr. Walter irner, of Lafayette,
was here yesterday.
Miss Maude Maxie, of Fairview, h
visiting Mrs. Ira Smith.
Mrr. Emmett Cardle, of Newidead
is in the city shopping.
Mr..1..tin W. Dunning, of Empire
was in town Wednesday.
Mrs. Matt Maj:irs and children, o
Piducab, are visiting in the city.
Mr. R. J Caruthers, of Lafayette
was in town 3 esterday.
Mr. Jasper Roach, of Ition'gomeryl
was in town yesterday.
Mr. J. C. Bassett and family
visiting relatives in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Williams,
Prineetou, were in the city to day.
Mr. Joe Russell and wife, of Elk
too, are guests of Mr. W.T.Vangban
Mies Charlie Radford, of the Cooky
neighborhood, was in town Monday
Mr. 0. 1'. Dyer, of Henderson, is in
the city.
Mr. Peter Fox, of Howell, was heti
this week.
Mrs. Henry Gant is at Dawson
Springs this week.
Mies Jimmie Boales is visiting
friends in L.Fayette.
Mr. Fenton Dawson, of Rhiring
Springs, was in the city Tuesday.
Miss Basye Magraw, of Roaring
Springs, was here shopping Tuesday.
Miss Lute Johnson, of Alabama, is
ateiting Mrs. M. A. Mason, of The
Square.
Messrs. J. H. Carter and W. W
Armour, of Lafayette, were in tow
Tuesday.
Miss Nannie Dudley P.leher,
Nashville, hp the pleat of Miss Ritchye
Burnett, on South Main.
Mire Tommie Deeson, of Gunnison,
Misr., step daughter of the late C. Ti
Masan, is in the city. She will (pencil
the summer with her friend, Mrs.1
Jae B Wood, near Howell.
Salary Raised.
The salary of Postmaster Wilgus
was today raided $100 for the year.
It Has Come!
Car load nice new Deanfle!ol out
coal. Try it, and you will use se
ether. 0. H. M001111, Ag't.
Out of Danger.
A telegram from Elkton states that
Mr. John W. 14mitb, who was shot
last week by Ctuartsy Lewis, is now
entirely out of danger.
Reduced Rates.
The L. & N. viii sell round•trip
tickets to Louisville at one fete June
23 d, 24h and 4b,1 good returning
until and on the 29th, accent Demo-
cratic State Conventior.
J M. ADAMS, Ag't.
••••••
Death of a Child.
The bright seven year old daughter
of Mr. George Witty, a farmer who
Jives four in,les from the city on the
Madisonville road, died Wednesday
afternoon. The child has been suff
ering with fever sev.ral weeks.
Will Fix the Sewer.
In eomplisece to the request of
several citizens living near the O. V
depot, the authorities have taken
eteps to remedy the condition
of the Ninth street sewer
New pipes have been ordered and
will be placed the latter part of the
week. These pipes will be so ar-
ranged that all the dirty and
smelling water will he emptied into
the creek.
Told About Japan.
R v. R N. Barrett lectured at the
Baptist church last night. The sub-
ject of the address Was Japan, and
the speaker told many interesting
stories of the people cod customs of
that country. A large audience was
present and all pronounced the lect-
ure one of the beet that has been de-
livered on the subject in Hopkins-
COMPROMISED.
McKnight Will Pay Miss bales
$400.
The breach of promise suit against
Barrett McKnight has been corn
promised. It will be remembered
teat McKoight was engaged to marry
Mies gouts Rosie., of Crof too. The
day set for the wedding arrived, but
the bride-groom failed to sh -iw up
The next day be appeared and an-
nounced himself ready to become a
benedict. The girl, not liking such
treatment, instituted suit, which has
been pending in court many months.
Yesterday the pretty plaintiff agreed
to accept $400. McKuight will pay
the costs of the snit.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Award,
NEW DISCOVERY.
Among the many discoveries of
the present age, none rank higher
than the new metal silvereen, which
owing to its 'great durability and
cheapness is boons: to take the place
of silver in the manufacture of floe
tableware.
Silvtireen Is a beautiful white metal
will not tarnish or rust, and all goods
made from it are warranted.
We want every one to have a
chance to compare silvereen with
silver, so for the next sixty days we
are going to give away one half dozen
Crown Silver Tea Spoons free, to
every person who will send for one
of our Terry's Silvereen sets, contain-
ing six Tea Spoons, one Sugar Shell,
one Butter Knife. If at any time
the Silvereen goods do not prove
satisfactory, return them and your
money will be refunded. Remember
we give you the eilver Spoons.
Price of Siivereen set, $200.
The Toledo Silver Co., Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
1117 Toledo, 0.1 AwMM.
 ol4 atedal Midwinter Fair, San Francisco.
eerweet-totillek
Well paper at Hopper Bros.
Chair Hammocks at Elgin'e.
Repairing neatly and litoruptly done
by JEFF MoltRIS.
An3 ens wanting woiiPbord cal: on
C. M. Armstrong, Em st., Hopleitie-
'title, Ky. elite 2w.
Dr. S J. Baker, Specialist. Eye
ear, throat, nose. Lady attendant,
over Wallace's drug attire.
It_eid whet Matisme Feuret' e
Levy, the well-keown and popula,
manager of "Elie Leader," the fa. h
lenable milioery reteblishment on -
---
tieerneut in (hi paper In regerd 
MIL II. A. McDonald isMain street, has to say her ad ver.
her clearance ti.'. Yet A Bachelor.
115 ants at FowrIght'e, the tailor.
Cirnuing and :repSir,Ug a PPeelSit: •
Bridge threat, op; copier N •W Era.
Best sewed half soles $1, cams tacked
75 cents, at JEFF MokEls', eirop over
Boorrer & Bellard'e.
George Green end Col. he Forint
are men of cut ruse. The Hustler
had an Interview with his letter re
cently, regarding his handsome herd
of cattle. Among other thiugs Col.
Foetid said: "1 had a long talk with
Mr. George Green, of Hopkineville,
the veteran Jersey breeder of Ken-
tucky, and we have concluded to get
up a combination AOLIUSI elle for our
State like that of Tennessee. We
think we will inaugurate it next fall."
JEFF MORRIS i8 always up with the
stylee. Try him. Shop over looser
& Ballard'e.
WANTED-For U. S. Army, able
bodied, unmarried Men, between the
ages of 21 and 30 years. Good pay,
rations, clothing, and medical attend-
ance. Applicants be prepared to
furnish satisfactory evidence as to
age character and habits.
sand be able to speak, read
land write English.
Apply at corner Thlid and Malt'
streets, Evansville. lud.
Military inattera are undergoing a
revolution in the State None of the
companies are as good as they should
be, but the court martiala which are
being held all over Kentucky will
change things. Col. Jouett Henry I.
in Madisonville to-day hearing the
excuses of the negligent members of
that company.
Hammocks, Croquet and Base Ball
Goods at Kipper Brae. If
Mr. T. E McKnight was ap plinted
supervisor of the McKnight new-cut
road this morniug, and W. H. White
was made overseer of the Antioch
road.
There Is no better nor 'refer inveet-
meut than installment stock in the
Safety Building and Loan Company.
Cali on Hunter Wood, Jr., Agent.
Office over Planter's bank. 154d&s. 3w
Two young men who are making
tour of the world on foot will proba-
bly pass through Hopkineville the
early part of next week. The pedes-
trians are George Fre tag and Charles
Wiese, of Belleville, Ky. They left
Cincinnati without a cent of money
They will rro to E iansville, Shawnee'
town, St. Louis, Kansas City, Tope-
ka, Yellowstone Park, $ ill Leke City,
8111 Francisco, from there through
Oregon, Washington, British Colum-
bia to Saks, Alaska. The route has
not been mapped any further, but
probably along the Sberien coast to
Japan, Chios, Holy Land, Greece,
Turkey, Italy, France to New York
via L verpool.
UNFORTUNATE FAILURE.
Enterprising and Popular Firm
Goes to the Wall.
The II:umenstiel Carriage Cornea-
ev, composed of F. E. Blumensteil
R. F. West and W. H. Lee, made so
assignment yesterday afternoon,
naming Mayor F. W. Dabney as as-
signee.
The failure of this firm, made up of
three of our most enterprising busi-
ness men, will be regretted by all.
About a year and a half ago their
building, than being run up and en-
larged, collapsed, entailing a heavy
lose, from which they have never re-
covered. Up to that date they were
doing well, but since have been
fighting hard to meet liabilities, but
at last were forced to take this step
for the benefit of creditors.
Their establishment gave employ-
ment not only to its members, each
of whom was at the head of /10023 di -
parttnent, but also to quite a number
of men and boys, and from their la
bor probably fifty people were prob-
41)4 filty people were provided for
It is hoped that arrangements msy
he made to keep the eetabliehmeni
running, so that these people will not
be thrown out of employment.
The liabilities will foot up about
$13,000, arlaPila Can not now be eat ma
ted but will probably retch $3,G00 or
$3,500. The sympathy of our people
is with the gentlemen.
Judge Watkins Announced.
In another column may be found
the announcement of Judge Thomae
J. Watkins, of Lyon county, who
this makes known to the voters of
Christian county his oandidacy for
the nomination of Judge of the Circuit
Ceurt of this district, eut jact to the
action of the Democratic convention.
Judge Watkins is a man well versed
in legal matters, an able lawyer and
a cultured gentleman. Fir thirty
years he has been an active practi-
tioner and is generally recognized sP
one of the best lawyer's in this sectior.
of the State. He has bad the ofIfie of
County Judge of Lyon for twenty
consecutive years, which goes to
show the high favor in whieh 1:e is
held by the people ale) best knee
nine
GRIEVANCE OF A FUBURBANITE_
a. Quickly nescnted the Imputation :list
Ho Was Lew.
'TM a pretty eaey goeng kind of a fel
low." Ile .aid as he poked his 'WW1 in
to an Mitres Ceutral (.4.11,urtitin ticket
office Window, ' hot it seeing to po
you're sort of rubbing it
" W ha t'd the matter?" asked the ticket
seller.
"Oh, I empprion I ought not to com-
plain, but I always get the worst of it
everywhere, and I thought maybe I could
gee this ono matter tisid just for a
°havoc, "
"I think the company to anxious to
do anything '• can to phew its tearens.''
said the agent. "What is yenrtroubler
"Well, you see, I am -au iuveterate
smoker."
" Yes. "
"And out where I live-the entrance to
the tdation is at the south end of the
platform."
yoa.
"It's the =Ins way at Randolph
etroet. "
" Yes. "
"And you rnit the smoking car at the
north end of each train, no matter which
way it is running."
Well, what of it?"
"What of it! Can't you see that
have to walk the whole length ef the
train to reach the smoker tuid the whoh•
length back again when I get dowe
town. It isn't fair. I aught to get the
best of it at least at one end of the line.
You can't change it? Well, then, would
you advise nee to move or give up smok-
ing?"
"Smoking."
'Well, I don't know. If It wasn't for
the work, I'd move. By the way, on
don't think I'm lazy, doyen? Of course
not. I'm unly justifiably indignant over
an adverse fate. "-Chicago Times Her-
ald.
-sr
OTHER ITEMS OF NEWS.
As the NEW Eve predieted the re-
ported talent-age of EA. II A M -
Donald to Miss Cora Meriam turns
out to be untrue. The former Hop
kinsville preacher was Iii ignorance
of :he puteleatioue regarding the al-
leged welding tiotil a letter from
this city carried the information to
him. Eal. MeDonsld irunoeliately
son: word that he is still a hachelor.
Miss Meriam is at' her home near
Boston, and KW. McDioald is at
Prince Edward I laud.
Mr. Jesse W. Starr sent worn to
the Council that Meknes: would pre-
vent Iiitu meeting with that body
yestetday afternoon. The council
agreed to extend time two weeks. At
the uext regular meeting, S arr must
demonstrate that tie is ab'e and ready
to build water worka.
Rev. M. A. Stevens, of New Alba-
ny, Ind., who is delivering a series
of lectures at the Union Tabernacle
te wields the NEW ERA to state that
he is not a S venth-day Adventist. A
report this effect was circulated yes-
terday. The preacher discussed the
Babylonian Empire last night. His
oubjectito-uight will be "Tne Medo-
Perelan Empire." All of the lectures
are illu.trated with charts. The pos-
ters announcing she coming of Rev.
Stevens describes his work:
"The lecturer will ccmpare history
with pro' hecy,showing how perfectly
God his written the world's history
in the signs and symbols of the won-
derful Books of Daniel and 
Revelstious. Also the imminence of the
second personal coming of Jesus
Christ, to raise the dead, to judge the
world, reward the jest, and set up the
Fifth and Last Universal Kingdom."
The public school bo trd met laid
night but took no action in reference
to an electiou of superintendent. A
number of applicants are expected to
arrive in the city this week. The
members of the board wish to see in
person the man they elect to the re-
sponsible poeiilon. Another etre: ing
will be held Thursday night.
"Your men wear clean collars,"
said Lieut. Whipple last during the
Inspection of Company D., "and pre-
sent the neatest appearatice of any
company I've Peet' yet.." The regu-
lar army mrn was assisted in .he in
epection by Col. J. T. Smith and
Lieut. Col Henry. The ()Waters corn-
teimented lavishly the company's
familarity with the tactics and
Smith is of the opin-
ion that the company knows more
About firing than any in the State.
Dr. J. N. McCormack, of Bowling
Green, Secretary of the State 13 elm
of Health, is preparing a report
which wie be of interest to the pro-
fession in Kentucky. It will show
that Ill the State there are 3,000 prac-
ticing physicians who have properly
registered their certificates. Of this
number 2,902 are old school physi-
cians, thirty-two eclectics, six physio
medical and only sixty homeopaths
There are not more then twelve doc-
tors at present in the State attempt-
ing to practice without certificates,
and the grand jury in their respective
localities are lovking after them.
Dr. B. W. Stone, Superintendent of
the Western Asylum for the Insane,
subruitt .d to an interview to-lay:
"Tne oven-crowd, d condition of the
institution makes it imperative that
steps of relief be taken at once," said
the doctor.
"I am heartily in favor of the com-
naiseioners b irroveing sufficient mon-
ey to erect a part if not all of the pro
posed addition. The female wing
should by all means be built at once.
This structure would not cost more
than $13,500, and there is no reason
why this amount should not be se-
cured immediately.
"I lisve jest returned from a visit
to the lutetium's at Ancaorage and
Lexington. At the latter a new and
commodious building has been com-
pleted on borrowed capital. The
brick work on one of the Lakeland
additions has been finished, and the-
remaining building is in course of
completion.
"The asylum here Is patiently wait-
ing until the money to build an addi-
tion is in the State treasury.
"By the recent decision of the Su-
preme Court, $50,000 bank tax will
be paid into the treasury, unless pe-
titiens for a rehearing are tiled in
(hirty days time. The court will ad-
journ shortly for the summer, and in
case the petitions are filed no definite
action can be taken before fall. Iu
the meanwhile the unfortunate vic-
tims of mental maladies urgently
need places where they may be treat-
ed. Something must be done."
The city gained an important snit
In which it was (it feudeut yesterday.
In Febri.arc 1S93, J. \V. Sintth was
eenvie•ed ie the city court of moiling
I iiuddr On Sunday. Tee city Council
..eepended his license and closed the
saloon. Smith, alleging that the cite
attorney had premised to diecuiss the
lase alien the flee was paid, oecur«1
an itatinetion against the city and
council ei j tiniug them from eloisitig
the Goons ef the saloon. The court
made this injunetion perpetual. The
saloon-keep.)r then sued the city as a
eorporatiou and the members of the
eouucil individually for $500 damages.
This silt has been,penclIng two years.
Yesterday, after hearing the plain-
tiff's evidence, the court on motion of
of the defendent's attorneys instruct-
ed the jury to find for the defendants
Messrs. Wood, Anderson and Allens•
worth reprewented the eity and wean-
oil, and Mr. John W. Payne the
plaintiff.
Twenty-five members of the Ep-
w)rth Leaole, of this city, have
made arrangements to go to Chatta-
nooga on the 27 la inst., and many
more from here will probably attend
the International Conference of the
Epworth League of America. The
Convention will continue in session
four day, and thousands of delegates
from all over the United States and
Canada will be present.
Thirty -Piz colored people tried to
secure teachers certificates. The ex•
amination was held yesterday at the
colored public school buildi g. The
pipers of the appliceuts have been
examined and show that twenty-one
persons made absolute failures In the
attempts to answer the uteeetions.
Eight second class certitheatee and
Seven third class will be issued. No
one will receive a first class certifi-
cate. The questions proposed were
unu, welly herd, and it would have
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Mr. J ick Tendy, a prominent S with
Christian farmer, was held up at the
peint of b pistol by three negror s yes
teolay morning and robbed of about
eighteen dollars.
Mr. Tandy, who lives about three
miles from Pembroke, walked int(
the town and went to a store for tho-
purpose of making a few purchases
The clerk did not have change for a
$2) bill which the farmer presented
The latter left the store carrying the
bill in hie hand and went to another
place where he exchanged the paper
for coins. He returned to the store,
paid his hill and 'eft for home.
He had only proceeded a quarter of
a mile from the town whet' three ne-
groee, twe men and a boy, jumped
from behind a hedge and commanded
Mr. Tandy to throw up his hands,
One of the highwaymen pointed a
large amid dangerore -looking pistol at
the firmer who quickly complied to
the ceunnuand. The boy then went
through Mr. Tandy'r picket and ex-
tracted the money.
After satisfying themselves that
hey had secured everything valuable
the robbers, threatening to kill Mr.
Tandy if he divulged anything re-
garding ti.ie hold-up, jumped over
the bridge and soon disappeared.
Mr. Tandy retraced his way to
Pombroke lied telephoned to the
police headquarters of this city. Of-
ficer Henry Layne took the blood-
houude and went to the scene of the
robbery.
A telephone message frem Pem-
broke, received by the NEw ERA at
the time of going to press, states that
the dogs have caught the scent and
the negroes will be captured.
BAD BURNS.
Blazing Grease Thrown on Mrs.
Ben Nance.
II Lit DAI WITER AND COOK
INJ1 RED.
A peculiar, as well as distressing,
accident happened at the farm of Mr.
Ben Nance, near Pae Dee, Tuesday.
Three persons were badly burnei by
lo:s.slug grease and the injuries of one
of the victims are of a serious nature.
The colored woman who does the
cooking for the Nance family placed
a skillet of grease an a red hot stove.
Toe mixture almost immediately ig-
nited. Mr.. Nance, noticing the
blaze, threw over it some salt, but
the quantity was not sufficient to ex-
tinguish the flames. She went to a
barrel of salt, standing outside of the
kitchen, and filled a pan.
The cook, during Mrs. Nitnee'll ab
solace, picked up the skillet and start-
ed ,through the door intending to
throw out the grease.
The woman collided with Mrs
Nance and her daughter. The fl rim-
ing grease was dashed over the wo-
men and the light dresses they wore
caught on fire. Both (screamed lusti-
ly and their cries reached the ears of
Mr. Nance who was to the front of
the house reading, called him to the
rescue. He threw the sheet of a
newspaper, he carried In his hand,
around his wife end sweeeded in
smothering the noires. Both then
went to their daughter's assistance-
and kept her from being badly
burned.
The negreee, over whom a part of
the grease had fallen, had ran Into
the yard. She tore ( if her clothes
but was painfully burned on the
breast and neck before she could take
off allot her blazing garments.
Miss Namur received the least in-
juries. Only her bands and arms are
blistered.
Mrs. Nance, it is reported, is suffer-
ing greatly from the 'fleets of her
burns. Not only was all the flesh OD
the upper portion of her body burned
but her shoulders were baked and her
eye-brows and hair singed it!.
EMA RSION RATES.
DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION AT LOUI3-
VILLE, - MASONIC CELEBRATION
(ST. JOHN'S DAY), LOUISVILLE
On account of the above, the 0 V.
It'y. will sell tickets to Lonisville
and return, onJune23l and 24,h, at
one fare for the round trip. Good re-
turning until June le) h.
E. M. Sereotwoon, Agent.
B F. Macitzee, G. P A.
SUMMER EXCURSION RATES.
Commencing June 15 b, the 0. V.
R.Ilway will eell tickets to Cerulean
Springs at be cents, to Dawson Springs
at $2 for the round trip. Return limit
forty days from day of eerie.
E. M. 1.41I ER WOOD, Agent
B. F. MITCHELL, 0. P. A
SUES FOR $25,000.
Mrs GlIpin Willis a Railway to
Pay for Killing Iler
husband.
special ii, tho Now AIM
Lawrenceburg, Ky., June 20.-Mrs.
Henry Gilpin. of this place, wants
$25,000 for her husband's life lost at
the depot herein February, '93. She
has brought suit against the East
Tennessee, Virginia &Georgia Rail-
road Company, lessees of the Louis-
ville Southern, for that amount.
Gilpin was killed by &Southern train
while employed by the railroad comp
any. The trial of the case began this
morning in the Federal Court of the
United States at Frankfort,
Harper's Magazine.
One of the noteworthy features of
Harper's Magi z!ne for June is the
story of A Frontier Fight, by Oen.
G. A. Forsyth, U. S. A , with illus-
trations by R. F. Z igbaum-a story
to arouse enthusiasm in even the
most blase of magazine readers
House-Boating In China and Lome in
Africa are articles of uncommon in-
terest, and, for that matter, so are the
New Czar and The Grand Prix and
0:her Przes. Add to these the chap-
ters of two serials, Personal Recol-
lectious of Joan of Arc and Hearts
Insurgent., and poems and short
stories of the highest rank, and still
the literary tree.ii rem of this Number
of the old "ne " Magazine are load-
equateiy suggested.
PEN AND PASTE.
Interesting Items of Here and
fisewhere.
MADE SHUR l' FOIL quttii
READING.
Titer" Is no &into ii) the worlil but
what there is (*moue for anxiety re-
garding the 1895 Wes.ern crep, i t(
both the Burley and dark belts, al
though the situation is the most crit
!cal in the Burley pelt, becaues of the
lateness of the season, with only a
partial planting, much of that dying
and all irding a poor @laud, says the
Western Tobacco J mrual. Uiilees
raitie fall this week thronehout tit
Western belt there will be good reas
one for much higher prices for select
leaf than even them) now ruling.
Rains in the dark belt of Kentucky
occurred Saturday last, an", if an3
way genera', will help the dark crop
materially. The character of the
weather of the present week means
much to the 1595 burley crop.
Teachers anti others who want to
attend en interesting meeting anti
enjoy a short visit to the capital of
the Blue Grass country ohenld make
a note of the forthcoming meeting of
the Kentucky Educational Ammeis-
tion at Lexington July 1, 2 and 3 The
program of the Educational Associa-
tion is full of important topics to be
discussed by aide speakers. The
meeting will be he'd in the A. and
U. college auditorum and Lexington
will do her best to make the meeting
attractive to all whm attend. Present
Indications point to this as the best
meeting the association has had in a
long time, and the location, the time
and the program combine to insure
success.
Miss Mettle Wider, a bright young
women who has frequently visited
Miss Marie Moore Tyler, of this city,
was married yesterday to Mr. Albert
S. Anderson. Immediately after the
ceremony the bride and groom lett
on a trip East and will spend the sum•
mer at one of the sea-side resorts.
Regarding the telephoue line that
will make it possible for a man in
ilopkineville to carry on a oonversa-
tion in whispers with a person in New
York, the Henderson Journal says:
"Two miles the other side of the Hen
derson Bridge Company's trestle, in
the Indiana billet, a force of men are
at work. The laborers are putting in
poles and stringing wires as hard at
they know how. In Evansville an-
other force is building an exchange
and preparing for the new service in
that city. Within three our four
weeks the laborers will be here. Con-
nection will be made with local ex-
changes and it will be just as easy to
talk to New York or Chicago as it is
to carry on a conversation in an ele-
vator car."
Dr. Frey and Mies Jennie Celanese,
of Trenton, were wedded In Evans-
ville Moriday morning at the early
hour of 1 o'clock and left at once for
their home In Trenton to receive con-
gratulation, according to the Elkton
Progreso. The wedding took place at
the britle'll bsotherta, J. Y. eillUine88
The bride and groom are among Tren•
ton's best people and we offer our
very best wishes.
The Hopkinsville Knights of Pyth-
ias ledge and a large number of peo-
ple will attend the big Fourth of July
celebration at Earlington. There
will be a big barbecue and pia nio at
that place given under the auspices
of Victoria lodge. Several bands of
music have been eugsged and promi-
nent speakers will orate.
The man who married Miss Mary
Lewis, formerly of this city, is im
niensely wealthy. A Russellville cor-
respondent writes: "Mr. R. S. Whit-
ney, the groom, is a native of Boston,
Masi. He is an acoonopilehed gen-
teleran, highly educated, broadened
oy extensive travel, and three timer
a miilionalre. The bride is the second
daughter of Rev. J tines A Les i•, of
this city, one of the ablest and most
poptoar divine. in Scuthern Kepd
lucky. Miss L'avie is a brunette,
above the average height, has a beau
tiful firm, whe. h she carries with a
queenly grace. She is an interesting
oonvers•tienaliet at d highly educe
ted." The couple leevee in a few days
for an European trip, Sod will spend
tha winter in Paris.
•
Marvelous Results.
From a letter written by Rev. J.
Oundermen of Diniondele, Mich., we
are permitted to make this extract:
•'I have no hesitation in recommend-
ing Dr. King's New Discovery, as the
results weie almost marvelous in the
ease of my wife. While I was pastor
the Baptist church at Hives Juno-
iron she was brought down with
pheureouia puccerding Ls Grippe.
Terrible paroxyisma of coughing
would last hours with little luterrup
tion and it seemed as if she could not
sthenve them. A friend recommend
ed Dr King's New Di-envery ; it wa•
quicken its work end highly satief•c-
tory in results " Trial bottles free at
R. C. Hardwick's drug store. It gu-
size 50e and al.
Dweayed Wood Drew& Ante.
An amateur gardener has had a great
deal of trouble, year after year, with a
certain bed in her flower garden. It was
so infested by ants that nothing could
grow there, but was invariably devoured
by the insects. She tried every vermin
destroyer known, with boiling water and
other preventivie, all without success.
At length she found that a portion of the
outer boarding a the shed which stood
near this bed was decayed and needed
renewed. When these boards were taken
away, they were found to he alive with
ants, which, being destroyed, disappear-
ed from her flowers, and she has had no
more annoyance from them. Often ante
will get into the house) closets and into
the Nei in the stune way from some de-
vayed wood near at hand, in which they
nest. If their source is looked up when
they come they usually may be unearth-
tx1 and killed.
A Lightning Phonographer.
Business Man-Can you write short-
hand?
Applicant-Yes, air.
"How many we nie a minnte?"
"I never counted 'em, but the (eve
lay, when my wife found Iii my over
'oat pocket a letter which she gave me
to mail last fall, I took down every
word she uttered as fast as she /cid
them"
"You'll do. "-Toronto Truth.
Two new stowing machines for sale






4 pure Grape Cream of Tarty rewrite. Ras
from Ammon* Alum or soy other adralkiraial.















































































































































































































































































































Sought From (lie Commander.
ea all (wean steamer,
"we haul a heated
tennething of that sort,
St( 11,1X•11 for five or
read tuei heard
was the great mem)l
atseit all thiuge
of the ship he
not be uppronehed
and that it was a sort
the nnwritten rule*
to teak the captain
Anti there may be monne
if one lets:Jewel
and surely the
ship onght not to be
nrbeul by uselees
111-ell lyisig there three
There WatS
lint it was a delay
internee, usia of el nirr
titikerl about nothing
iuturmation was
dne to a heated bearing.
standing on the upper
to the 111141 comp:lunette
ti(e dock below. The
the upper deck
of the ship aria %vele
compaiiienway. Hi.
foot of nip, and meter
it did not recut like
broach of
to ask him what was
I dul. A lan,Seliger
side of the doorway
the unitised smile
'The captain said nothing.


























































































































































climber upon the trunks
and, owing Sc) its
growth, stein rondo*
At this point
put out its "feelers"
looking root shoots,
the ground and
as the I'm emit stem.
of additional slap tubes
vine a renewed Ionise
tee mend out its
ell directions. Theee
tightly amund every
evrn cneeeing to the
tile awl equeuzing the
and leaf. Things
bee a lilicrt while
is compelled to oneramb
tearable) which
likxxl Within a very
and falls away, hetvlua
standing eruct and
nster vegetable devilfeei











But 111C charge may
state just as well. It
to imprison a man
barbarous
in other regions,
perasible, too, for is creditor
the salary of a man
$10 a week,
if there are a dozen
the judgment debt
Wheu one
as these, one ceases




doetor has told me
evening for exercise,
to have some object





















































































































We are •tithoritell to announce
JUDOZ THOMAS J. WATKINM,
of Lyon county, as a candidate for Judge ol
the Circuit Court of this district, subject to
the action et the Democratic party.
WS are authorized to announce
JOHN PHELPS, Efig.,
as a candidate for the office of Circuit Judge
of this the Third Judicial Distrct. subject to
the action of the lietnocratie party.
We are uuthorizeil to announce
JUDOE L. C.:I.INN
am a candidate for re-election to the °Mee 0
Curi•uit Judge, subjeet to the action of the
Democratic party.
We are authorized to announce
JUDGE. TiloMAS P. COOK.
of Calloway county, as a candidate for Judge
of the Circuit Court of this district, subject to




OFFICE: Up stairs, epp. teleptione
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June is the month we are at our
best. All the small stocks cot neigh-
bors at this season are badly broken
and ours looms up with an assort-
ment equal to most city stores. We
are continually being beseiged by
manufacturers who want to turn
their summer stock into money. It's
a wonderful time to help you who
depend on us for your clothing, fur-
nishings and shoes. We're doing it.
Just closed out one little manufac-
turer of his boy's and children's suits
last week. He had only S1000
worth, but we bought them for $500,
The difference is yours!
3,11. Apdersop Co.
9999 Mammoth's
1 -I-Street No. Is-
1000 1 Main.
That's it, add to the figures at the head
of the column and you have an even
ten thiusand dollars. Prefix the S and
that snows you what it costs the Mam-
moth to buy a
A Magnificent Stock
of Cothing,
To say no* }ling about the shoes hats and other goods, so
if you want to get suited in style and patterns and prices
that will astonish you. Come and make your selections
before the stock is to badly broken. Our spring trade has
far exceeded our expectationr. Goods are ADVANCING
every da 'Y and mm any instances we can't replace them for
what we are selling them at. You will surely pay more
money for them in the future. but we will hold our prices
down to the old time panic prices as long ar our stock late
lifammoh - ClothiA9 - and - Shoe - Company
I 
M tfirtriffittiMMItIMMTMMIMMMMM1trtirtrtritri
• 3' . H.Dagg.
Contractor de Builder,
Guarantees satisfaction, I
I Building Materials of Every Description,
Plans, Specifications and Eestimates Promptly Furnished.
1 .'Telephone, 98. 3 -P. 0. Box, 67.
RGIN1A srR EET,
Between Fourth and Fifth, Hookinsville, Ky.
C. G. MCDANIEL, . Business M'g'r.
sea tha na w "Pe rfection" Pump.
New Spring Goods.
We have opened for inspection
our complete assortment of Spring
Goods. Never before have we been
ails to offer so many inducements in
either style, variety or price.
Bran New Patterns 
that cannot be found in other thouse
in the city. Don't wait for the spring
rush. See our goods and get prime.
Carpets- - a
Reliable makes. Only those makes
whist' we guarantee are allowed in
our stock. Any pattern you select
will be first-class.
We open the epring trade with a
superb stock of first-class dress goods
trimmings, etc., at prices that are
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. Dr. Tabulate Avers Woman aid:Dago.
1
Isast Ws Saida Higher Rights For Wonted'
. Them This-The Newlin of Home-Aa
Allegan7.
St. ISX-IS, June 16.-In his sernacin
or, Soda, Rea. Dr. Talmage, whe has
reached this city on his weetern tour,
discusses a subject of universal interest-
via "Woman's Opportunity' '-his text
'being, "She shall be called woman,"
Genesis ii, 23.
God. who can make no mistake, made
man and woman for a specific wort and
to move in particular spheres-man to
be replant in his realm; woman to be
dominant in hers. The boundary line
between Italy and Switzerland, between
England and Scotland, is not more
thoroughly marked than this distinction
between the emprre maeculLue and the
empire feminine. 541 entirely dissimilar
are the fields to which God called them
that yen can no more compare them
than you can caygen and hydrogen,
water and grass, trees and stars. All
this talk about the superiority of one
sax to the other sex is an eveflaeting
waste of ink and speech. A jeweler may
lutve a scale so delicate that he can
weigh the dust of diemends, but where
are the weal& so delicate that you can
weigh in them affection against affec-
tion, sentiment against sentiment,
thought against thorethe eoul againet
soul, a man's world against a woman s
world? You come out with pair stereo-
typed remark that man is superior to
woman, in inallect. and then I open on
my desk the swarthy, iron typed, thun-
derbeltedwri ' of Harriet Martineau
and Elipu‘beth ning amt. George
elliot You eome on with yea stereo-
'Med remark about woman's superiori-
ty to man ill the item of affeetiou, but
I ask you where was there' more capa-
city to love than in Jain, the disciple,
and Metthew Simpson, the bishop, and
Henry Martyn, the missionary?
The heart of those men was eo large
that after Ton had rolled into in two
hemispheres there was room still 16ft to
naamhal the hares of heaven and set up
the throne of the eternal Jehevah. / de-
ny to man the throne intellectual; I de-
ny to woman the throne affectionaL No
innuen phsaseelogy will evee define the
spherea, while there is an intuition by
which waskilevr.wihen a man is fil his
xealm, and when • woman ta in her
p alin, and when etther of them is out
Itii ij, No bungling legislature ought to
gooffopt to make a definition or to say,
.I"This is the line and that is the line."
,a theory is that if a woman wants to
"vae she °sight to vote, and that if a
,xaan wantatee embroider and keep house
he ought Ge be allowed to embroider
sand keep house. There are maaculine
sweanen and there are effeminate men.
tMy theory is thee you have no right to
• interfere with any one's doing anything
that is righteous. Albany and Washing-
Ion, might as well decree by legislation
how high a tavern timelier should fly
or how deep a trout de sael plunge as to
try to seek out the height and depth of
Woman's duty. The question of capa-
city will settle finally the whole ques-
tion, the whole subject When a woman
is prepared to preach, she will preach,
and neither conference nor presbytery
can hinder her. When a woman is pre-
pared to move in highest commercial
spheres. (the will have great influence on
the exchange, and no beards of trade
can hinder her. I want woman to un-
derstand that heart and brain can over-
fly any barrier that politicians may set
np, and that notheag can keewheieback
or keep her dostn but the question of
incapacity.
Women mad the Ballot.
I was in New Zealand Last year jure
after the opportunity cf suffrage had
been conferred upon women. The plan
worked welt There bad never been snch
good order at the polls, and righteous-
ness triumphed. Men have not made
such a wonderful moral- success of the
ballot box that they need fear women
will corrupt it. In all our cities man
has so nearly made the ballot bqx a
failure, emppoee we let women try. But
there are some women, I know, of mheil
undesirable nature, who wander up and
down the country-having no homes of
their own or forsaking their own homes
-talking about their rights, and we
know very well that they themaelvea
are fit neither to vote nor to keep house.
Their minden seems merely to humili-
ate the two memo at the thought of
what mg one of us might necome. No
one would want to live under the laws
that such women would enact or to have
cast upon society the children that such
women would nips But I shall ahow
you that the best rights that Wotan
can own she abready has in her posses-
sion ; that her poationa.inikis country
at this time lil net cne of commisera-
tion, but one of congratulation; that
the grandeur and power of her realm
have never yet been appreciated; that
abe sits today on a throne so high that
all the thrones of earth piled on top of
each other would not make for her a
footstool Hoots the platform on which
she rands. Away down below it are
the ballot box and the congressional as-
eemblage and the legialative hall.
WJEnall always has voted and always
will vote. Our gyeat -grandfathers
thought they were by their votes put-
ting Washtngton into the presidential
cheir No. Hie mother, by the princi-
lent sbe taught him, and by the habits
aim inculcated, made him president. It
was a Christizn mother's hand drop-
ping tbe ballot when Lord Boson wrote
and Newton philceophized and Affred
thiteat goverued and Jonathan Ed-
vs thundered of judgment to come.
How many men there have been in
high political station who would have
been inaufficient to stand t?e ten to
which their moral`principle Was put
had 3 sob been for a wife's voice that
11111011111118KI them ' to do right and a
b. A:10 a h.....) ter titLel. Itut2:1' led louder than
the clenier of prestnaandp? The right
et mean-age as ee men exercise it seems
t i hi a feeble thing. Y.n, a Christian
eeen, mine up to ilie let!let box and you
"veep :seer vote. Rade lifter you conies
a nernen or a we-the off:Touring of
she stoett-and be dreier his vote, *d
Lis vote eetintsrects 'seers, fent jf in
tae quiet of home lie a da 1 by
her Chief:tiara demeanor, a ife by her
imlustry, a neeSeer by her faithfulness,
caets a vete iu the right direction, then
nothiee can resist it, and the inflect:ale
of that vote will throb nuough tbe eter-
nide..
Her Most Olorton• flights.
My chief anxiety nem is let that
woman have other rieSts accorded her,
'but that she, by the gmeei of God, rite
'up to the appreciation of the gloricus
inghte sie already poetesses. First, she
hes the right to nicks home lumpy.
'Tian realm no one has ever disputed
with her. Men may e, eie heme at noon
or at night. and then tarry a compara-
tively little while, lint she, all day
long, governs it, beautifies it, eanctifies
it It is within her power to make it
tlie most attractive piece on eerth. It ift
the nuly calm barber in this world.-
You know am well as I do that this out-
ride world and the bunness world are a
I, me wetted jostle and conteistion. The
matt who has a dollar nertiggles te keep
It ; the man who has it not /duo:aloe to
gel le Preen up, PrIcee (Sewn. Leese*
Odin*. Mlerepreasenet lime Undersell
ing Burro deli/aiming ; salteitien 01-
w/erotism. Tenants sleeking kvii rent;
latellieds rtantauilitig new*. Ktrngglall
anent Aloe. Men Mb") arta in Irvin/ to
keep in ; men eat trying to get tn.
Inipa. Tiepables. Defaleaticaue Panics.
Catratrop6s, 0 woman, thank God
yen have a home, and tint you may be
queen in it. Better be tbeee the/1,1year
Victorian coronet. Better be there than
carry tbe purse of a prince's.
Youseabode may be humble, but yon
ean, by your faith in God and your
che,erfulnem of demeanor, gild it with
splendors such as an upholsterer's hand
never yet kindled. There are abodes in
every city-humble, two stereee, four
plain, tuipepered rooms, tindenrable
neighborhood, and yet there is a man
who would die on the threehold rather
than surrender. Why? It is home.
Whenever be thinks of it be men aerie
of Und brewing around IL The ladders
of heaven are let flows to that heeler.
Gyve the rhilrlit emelt etab Phan' are
the eliebilhats of Shilelli ail those Mat
imilfe ever Ilethlelieni h IA bridle
ravel PhIldlen ittee etiniti tip OW
e*III:,,, qiet they talc. hiO ,„„,,ii„. dii.1 they may ve ass &IOWA
seretelier, Ind the, irt el nutti their
&int de DIPS OA huutble rcce. as-
6...... '44- '''''' r , 4. r c. -.--- •........ ,
.451.1......• . .1 .............-a.
MINION OF WOMAN. cor-sch-res tlie
rr faiher rested and their
HE GLORIOUS RIGHTS SHE ALREADY
POSSESSES.
mother aang and their sisters played.
Oh, if you would gather np all tender
memories, all the lights and shades of
the heart, all bauquetings and reunions,
all filial, fraternal, paternal and conju-
gal affections, and you had only just
four teeters with which to spell out that
height and depth and length and breadth
and magnitnde and eternity of mean-
ing, you would, with streaming eyes
and trembling voice and agitated hand,
write it out in those four living capi-
tols, H-0-M-E.
The Realm oll Home.
What right does woman want that is
grander than to be queen in such a
realm? Why, the eagles of heaven can-
not fly across that dominion. Horses,
panting and with lathered flank% are
not swift enough to run to the outpost
of that realm. They say that the gun
never wee upon the English empire, but
I have to tell you that on this realm of
woman's influence eternity never marks
any bound. Isabella fled from the Span-
ish throne, pursued by the nation's
anathema, but she who is queen in a
home will never lose her throne, and
death itself will only be the annexation
of heavenly principalities.
When you want to get your grandest
idea af a queen you do not think of
Catherine of Russia or of Anne of Hug-
land or Marie Theresa of Germany, but
when you want to get your grandest
ides of a queen you think of the plain
woman who sat opposite your father at
the table or walked with him arm in
arm down life's pathway ; sometimes to
the Thanksgiving banquet, sometimes
to the grave, but always together-
soothing your petty griefs, correcting
your childiah waywardness, joining in
your infantile sports, listening to your
evening prayers, toiling for you with
needle or at the spinning wheel, and on
cold nights wrapping yen up suug and
warm. And then at last on that day
when she lay in the back room dying.
And you saw her take those thin hands
with which she had toiled for you so
long, and put them together in a dying
prayer that connunntled you to the God
whom ahe had taught you to trusts-oh,
she was the queen! The chariots of God
came down to fetch her, and as she
went in all heaven new up. Yon cannot
think of her now without a rush of ten-
derness that stirs the deep foundations
of your eoul, and you feel as much a
child again as when you cried on her
lap, and if you could bring her back
again to epeak just once more your name
as tenderly ail she used to speak it you
would be willing to throw yourself on
the ground and kiss the sod that covers
her, crying, "Mother! mother!" Ah!
she was the queen-she was the queen.
Now, can you tell me how many thou-
Rand miles a woman like that would
have to teavel down before she got to
the ballot box? Compared with this
work of training kings and queens fur
God and eternity, how insignificant
seems all this work of voting for alder-
men and common coencilmen and sher-
iffs and constables and mayors and pres-
idents! To make one such grand wom-
an as I have described how many thou-
sands would you want of those people
whosgo in the round of fashion and des-
aipatioa, going me far toward disgrace-
ful apparel as they dare go, so as net to
be arrested by the police-their behav-
ior a sorrow to the good and a carica-
ture of the vicious and an insult to that
God who made them women and not
gorgons, and tramping on, down through
• frivolous and dissipated life, to tem-
poral and eternal damnation.
lKsalpations of Fashions.
0 woman, with the lightning of
yolir soul, strike dead at your feet all
tbeee allurements to dissipation and to
faahion! Your immortal soul cannot be
fed upon mach garbage. God calls you
up to empire and dominion. Will you
have it? Oh, give to God your heart;
give to God all your best energies; give
to God all your culture; give to God
all your refinement; give yeurserf„ to
him, for this world and the next. Soon
all these bright eyes will be quenched
and theee voices will be huahed. For
the last time you will look upon this
fair. earth- Father's hagd, .mother's
And,"silier's mina; chTla'n' bhnd will
no more be in yours. It will be night,
and there will come up a cold wind
from the Jordan and you must start.
Will it be a lone woman on a trackless
moor? Ah, no! Jeirnil will come tip in
that hour and offer his hand, and he
will say, "You etood by me when you
well° well; now I will not deeert you
when you are sick." One wave of his
hand and the storm will drop, and an-
other wave of his hand and-midnight
shall break into midnoon, and another
wave of his hand and the chamberlains
of God will come down from the treae-
tire honeee of heaven with reboot lue-
Woes, blood washed and heaven glinted,
in which you will array yourself for the
marriage supper of the Lamb. And then
with Miriam, who struck the timbrel of
the Red sea, and with Deborah, who
ied tbe Lord's host into the fight, and
with Hannah who gave her Samuel to
the Lord, and with Mary, who rocked
Jesus to sleep while there were angels
singing in the air, and with sisters of
charity, who bound up the battle wounds
3f the Crimea, yon will, from the chal-
ice of God, drink to the soul's eternal
rescue.
Your dominion is home, 0 wom-
an! What a brave fight for home the
women of Ohio made some 10 or 15
years ago, when they banden together
and in many of the towns and cities of
that state marched in procession, and
by prayer and Chrietian songs shut up
more places of dimipation thati were
ever eounted! Were they opened again?
Oh, yea But is it not a good thing to
shut up the gates of hell for two or
three months? It seemed that men en-
gaged in the business of destroying oth-
ers did not know how to cope with this
kind of warfare. They knew how to
fight the Maine liquor law, and they
knew how to fight the National Temper-
ance society, and they knew how to
fight the Sans of Temperance and Good
Samaritans], but when Deborah appeared
upon, the scene Sisera took to his feet
and got to the mountains. It seems that
they did not know how to contend
against "Coronation" and "Old Hun-
dred" and "Brattle Street" and "Beth-
any," they were so very intangible.
These men found that they could not
accomplish much against that kind of
warfare, and in one of tbe cities a regi-
ment wail brought out all armed to dis-
perse the women. They came down in
battle array, but, ob, setae poor success '
for that regiment was made up of gen-
tlemen, and gentlemen do not like to
shoot women with hymnbooks in their
hands. Oh, they found_ that gunning
for female prayer meetings was a very
poor brie-ire-es. No real damage was
done, although there was threat of vio-
lence after threat of violence all over
the land. I really think if the Women
of the east had as much faith in God
aa tbeir inside of the west had and the
eame reek:es mess of human criticism, I
really believe that in 011e month three-
fourths of the grogehops of our cite-
would be cloeed, and there wend
running through the gutters of the
ttreets burgundy and cognac and heid
lick and old port and schiedam schnapps
and" lager beer, and you would save
your fathers and your hnsbande and
your sons first from a drankard's grave
and secondly from s drunkard's hell
To this brittle for home let all women
rowel themselvea. Thank God fur onr
sarly Immo. Thank fled fie enr lenient
home. Thank ()oil for the terming berme
la ett
NM Allegory.
after I hail boon play-
ing with tip, children for sumo OM*, I
lay down tho luunge to rest. The
ebildren said play more. Children al
sigays want to play more. And, half
mleep and half awake, I seemed N.
dream thia dream: It seemed tome that
I wits in a far distant land-not Persia
although more than 6riental luxuri
%nee crowned the cities; nor the tropics,
although more than tropical fruitful-
ness filled the gardens; nor Italy, al-
though more than Italian softness filled
the air. And I wandered around looking
for thorns and nettles, but I found none
df them grew there. And I walked forth,
and. I saw the sun rise, and I said,
"When will rt set again?" and the MD
sank not And I saw all the peeple
holiday apparel, and I maid, "When do
they put on wcnitinernann garb again
anctodelve in the mine and swelter at
the forge?" But neither (the garment'
nor the rare tlid they put ofl'. And I
wanriervil in the indiurte, and I maid,
"While tio they heti the dead of this
stat rue" looked along by the
hills *MIMS would ha moil IselatItni for
the 44114 In largo sod sow roiltlro sod
tuvitut ON 'tattletale. hot N TOMO,
• Ira lanalbaent nor white slob
al441441 6116 Atad waist fats thy great







chapetof the foiVii, antl I said: i'Where
do the poor worehip? Where aro the
benches on which they ait?" And a voice
answered, "We have no poor in tine
great city."
And I wandered out, seeking to find
the place where were the hovels of the
destitute, and I found mansions of am-
ber and ivory and gold, but no tear did
I see or sigh bear. I was bewildered,
and I sat under the shadow of a great
tree and I said, "What am I and whence
comes all this?" Amtnat that moment
there came from ammilthe leaves, skip-
ping up the flowery paths and across
the sparkling waters, a very bright and
sparkling group, and when I saw their
step I knew it, and when I heard their
voices I thought I knew them, but their
arparel wits so different from anything
I hal ever seen I bowed a stranger to
strangers. rut after awhile, when they
clapped their hands anti shouted, "Wel-
come! welcome!" the mystery was
solved, and I saw that time had passed
and that eteruity had conie, and that
God had gethered ns up into a higher
home. and I said, "Are. we all here?"
and the voices of 'innumerable genera-
tions answered, "All here," and while
tears of gladness were raining down our
cheeks, and the branches of Lebanon ce-
dars were clappiug their hands, and the
towers of the great city were chiming
their welcome, we began to laugh and
sing and leap and shout, "Home! home!
home!"
Then I felt a child's band on my face,
and it woke rue. The children wanted
to play more. Children always want to
play more.
Old Samosa Ways.
The Samoans are physically a (mien-
didly made race of a deep bronze color.
Their hair is naturally black. but is
converted by frequent dreesings of lime,
which have a bleaching effect, to a dull
reddish tint. This custom obtains both
with the men and the women. Their
arms and chests are specially well devel-
oped free' their habit of paddling long
distances in their canoes from island to
island-in fact, at so great distances
from the mainland were these natives
adju by eiirT1 fravereli, that tliis groin)
was christened the Navigator islands.
At this time, too, travelers reported that
the Samoans wore fine black skeins
reaching from the waist to a short dis-
tance above the knee. This report,
though without foundation in fact, wits
due to the custom poeseseed by theee
people of tattooing themselves after that
fashion, covering about the same part
of the body as would a pair of our bath-
ing drawers.
All the men are thus tattooed on ar-
riving at maturity, and are nut allowed
to take unto themselves wives before
the painful process is complete. Regular
professional tattooers are found among
the people, and the tattooing often oc-
cupies some months, as the patient only
undergoes as much as he can bear at
each operation. The designs tattooed
are very ancient, and the present gener-
ations are entirely ignorant of their sig-
nification. This latter fact applies also
to the words of their rowing songs,
which they sing in perfect harmony and
in time to their oars or paddles; the
words snag are now obsolete, and, like
the tatteee.d designs, are not understood
by the people.-Westminster Review.
A Campfire of Fossil Wood.
Our fire was made of fossil wood gath-
ered on the beach. This wood is found
scattered or in wave washed windrows
all about the bay where the shores are
low enough for it to rest. It also occurs
in abundunce in many of the ravines and
gorges, and in roughly stratified beds of
moraine material, sonic of which are
more than 1,000 feet in thickness. The
bed rucks on which these deposits rest
are scored and polished by glacial action,
like all the rocks hereabouts up to at
least 3,000 feet above the sea. The tim-
ber is mostly in the form of broken
trunks of the Merten, Paton and Men-
zies spruce, the largest sections being 20
to 30 feet long, and from I to a feet in
diameter, sonie of them with the bark
on, sound and tough.
Ieappears therefore that theee shoree
were, a century or so ago, as generously
forested as those of the adjacent IAN'S
and inlets are today; though, (strange to
say, not one tree is left standing, with
the exeeptiou of a few on mountain tops
near the month of the bay and on the
east side of the Muir glacier. How this
deforestment was effected I have not
space to tell here. I will only aay that
all I bave seen goes to show that the
moraine soil on which the forests wen-
growing was held in placeeon the steep
mountain slopes by the grand tinuk
glacier that recently filled the entire
bay as its channel, and that when it
melted the soil and forests were sloughed
off together.-"The Discovery of Gla-
cier Bay," by John Muir in Tbe Cen-
tury.
A Playground Made a Lake.
One of the feature.; of the Berlin In-
dustrial exposition of next year will be
the beauty of the grounds. One of the
most interesting changes now taking
place is the transformation of the great
playgrounds in Treptow park into a
lake. About 48,000 cubic meters of
earth will have to be removed, and
workmen are now engaged in building
the embankment A promenade, shaded
by fonr rows of plantain trees, already
encircles the proposed lake. Powerful
engines will supply the water, which
will fall in great cascades inio the lake,
and then flow into the river Spree. Gon-
dolas will ply in the baein and the
neighboring waterways. Artistic restau-
rants and music halls will border the
boulevard, the whole making a scene
which, it is expected, will rival in
beauty anything ever offered for public
enjoyment at any World's fair.
One curious feature of this improve-
ment is found in the fact that Treptow
park must be restored to its original
condition when the expoeition is over.
In order to do this 24,000 square meters
of sod must be stored, and the contract-
ors find difficulty in obtaining a place to
put it.-New York Times.
Absentminded.
A learned gentleman told the hoots ta
the hotel where he was staying tn call
him next morning at 4, as he wanted te
leave by the 5 o'clock steamer. The man
did so, but by mistake hung up the uni-
form of a lieutenant who occupied the
next room on the deer of the profeesor's
apartment. Tho latter did not notice the
oversight until he was on board the ves-
sel, when he exclaimed:
"I declare if that stupid fellosi hasn't
wakened the lieutenant instead of me!"
-Zondagsblad.
The proportion of foreigners and their
children to natives is greatest in North
Dakota, where over fonr-fifthe of the
entire population are either foreigtiers or
native born children of foreign parents.
Two new sewing machines for sale
at this( ffice cheap.
Iron Bitters you weed.
Women Suffer
from household cares ; from over-
work ; from worry; from neglect
or from diseases peculiar to their






enriches the blood, beautifies the
complexion, sweetens the breath,
and turns the weakness and nutter.
Mg of disease into the boy of per.
test health.
that old and reliable strengthening
made for just this
It gently stimulates the action of
the vital organs and purifies and
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Snit II Will Nisi Siam 1...1, ,
Setitigt:11, Pas Dot riut:filaejva f vrti
:47 II
ifs fief $14inp. 4
hewn ciismicAt. co.. Nil-ibwis. its,
arIt- con,
Right Arm Paralyzed!
Saved irori-St. itus Dance.
"Our daughter, Blanche. now fif-
teen years of age. had been terribly
atllicteti with nervousness. and had
iost tne entire use of her right arm.
We feared St. Vitus dance. and tried
;lie best tillysicians. with no beneti L
"lie nee taisen three bottles of In.
Nervitie and has gained 31
pounds. Her uervousness and symp-
toms of St. Vitus dance are entirely
gone. site attends schoel regularly,
and has recovered complete use of
'tier ana. eer appetite is splendid."
non L. L. I;ULLOCIL. lirignton, N. Y.
Dr. Miles' Nervine
Cures.
T.r. Nervine ! Yin on a positive
guarantee leer tne fir-q ucatte Leneut.
All arm:zees sell it at le 6 bottles for Pi, or
It will I•4 vent. prepaid, on receipt of price
ay the Ayr. Miles Medical Ou., Eilnare Ind.
Xg a iltatte101atli CUMrusset enema. sap when ayEA tails asgbews Maps. Wale
pen heard. No pais. 1...N1.1.. Hiseez. a





Ortesal ma Only Gewsisin.
••ri. •.•ary LAD.l• ask
Drux•H% o'birbeArr• ̂ ODA flue
fosse le Aged sod •.4.1weststiN
are. Heald sob Nes rlbow•Zuslr.
• saber. arse. Awspottirs
to•*.• NelneyHes. • t Delaaloge, •• 411.
aware _,partle•lan, Dettematal• sae
•• Belief f•r Lselles. IHIA, by Potent
NosiL 1 44.6•0 T.Ainy•eleht. N••••
elityttyster Clowtto•ItIssdandls•si Noway%






Cleaned aud bonen:Ow th• SOL
rmity.tes • lusuriact sense
Nieves. rails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color,
Clams scalp tier.. hair teams.
soe,em sl oust
Vs. Yorker's :linger t Cure/ tne PAH /oath
Weak LY isstion. Pun, Take lam A-Wets
an PE Rc0 RNS., The orly sury our tftse.INent Aes- 64 Lnt.i.glati. 0111,̀ V.X I CD, N. T.
There's lots of snep and
vim In this HIRES'
Warnock:it. There's lots
of pleasure and good
health in It, too. A de-
licious drink, • temper-
ance drink, a borne.
made drink, a drink
that delights the old
and young. Ile sure
and get the genuine
IIIRES'Rootbeer
• 15 sem poetess swim 5 sallow Sofa ••••-yettene.
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B Btp rl BOTANICIfiN•Liss BLOOD BALM_ _
THE GREAT REMEDY
. ree let 131.t/CO Ahi. SKIN IPSE6SE2
tit, t.SH.r•Altf'llY ityueel Cy eim
phy,0 IARII lid the pe-opIe
f4,r A.:.1 r fails te.
rum quk•IU.s sw1 isrm.assiLly
SCR ĈULA. ULCERS. ECZEMA,
REELIMATISM. rhiPLES. ERUPTIONS.
of Cantu:. fumy arts° sed
cures Use most
ictscustrie t•-fot d 0,441A1 LI directions ar• fel
tots ed 4. per koala, /wines tor $11 Fee
116i • -.1ao ;IAA.
, SENT FEFE 0.1.77111
• 1.t.5fID SA' CO.. Atlanta, Ga.
•








Has stood the Test of Theo








Has led nil WORM Reme.111911.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.lioLD BY ALL DFILGILDITIL
r.••••.o








li.dlnIrle I Palitalilr I
Robinson's,
LIME JUICE & PEPSIN
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CHEW A 1.0 i I t l'oot
FACTS IN ClaEaTleSel HADiTe-
THAT CISSSUFICI IT.
"Salivary itelloostIon" anti Its Cruses
AbeantLait t'se of Sw‘et.. I• Very
litreuu Acids on Cereal Fonds (111.Jectiess,
able-Shuu Ices wral Cold Water.
The lescead:y ef carefully clew: ng tie
food is popularly coesidered to rest up, el
ativieability reparating it into
:mall portions, so thee when it reeches
tile stomach it may be better acted
apon by the gastric juice. Bnt
eua ea this is. there is another reasou-
(lamely, the necessity of mixing the fend
well vdth the saliva, which has its own
part to play in the digestive organa It
is jnet es neceseary therefore to chew
foods that are already minced or pul-
verized as those that require separation
with the teeth, and failure to do eo prep-
erly reeulte in indigestion. In Modern
Medicine an interesting article deals
with the evili resulting from imperfect
maetication, which it caln "Salivary
Indfgeetion."
At the outset our attention is called
to the fact that accurate knowledge. on
the subject wax fur a time actually ob-
scured by au important diseevery.
Letitia, about GO years ago, found that
saliva converts starch into sugar. To
this fact indeed ita value is due, since
the gastric juice will not digest starch
directly. But since the &alive will not
act upon starch thus when rendered
acid it was at once concluded that it
could have no useful digestive qualities,
since the food remained Rich a short
time in the month and the gastric juice
of the teemed] is powerfully acid. Re-
cent investigaticus have shown, how-
ever, that at the beginning of digeetion
the fluid contains no free acid, and that
the digestive power ef saliva gnes en in-
crtsasing till its alkaliee qualities( are
actually neutralized. Hence it has half
an hour or so to act-ample time for its
prireuee. The article goes on to say:
"Daring the half or three-quarters of
an hour which intervenes between the
awallewing of the food and the produc-
tion of a degree of acidity nifficient to
prevent the actiou upon the starch
through the appearance of free hydro-
chlerie acid very active conversion of
starch is taking place. If the food has
been thoroughly maeticated, so that it
is broken up into fine particles, thus also
insuring an admixture of an elettelant
quantity of saliva, the great share of the
starch elements of the food will be ren-
dered wilnble by convention into dex
trip, even if not completely converted
into sugar, thus setting free the nitrog-
enous elements which may be acted
upon by the gastric juice in their turn.
"It must not be forgotten ano that
the saliva is the need (Active peptogen-
that is, the presence of saliva in the
stomach, in connection with the food,
stimulates glandular activity on the part
of the stomach, whereby an active and
abundant supply of gastric juice is pro-
" Another cause a salivary indigestion
which we should meatier) is the abase
dant WO cf sweets. In order that the
saliva shall exercise its properties ef
ficiently it is necessary that it rhenld
act in a suitable medinue A temiera-
ture of 100 degrees and an alkeline
neutral reaction are ucceseary fur promp:
and vigorous ectien on the part of tle
saliva upon the ferivaceone elements of
food. A low temperetnre hinders this
action anal acidity steps it altogether.
The preeence. of a large amount et sugar
oleo hindere the action ef the salava.
"It is thus evident that the tee iew
drininng of culd water, or the taking e:
iced foods in conneetiou with meets, e.
a means of producing salivary indigos
non. The free tlFe of strong acids, sna
as vinegar, in connection with cereal
foods, is equally objectirnable. Nothing
could be more absurd than the cembinw
tion of strong acids with ("getable ele
ments, as in pieklee. This is probabls
the reason why so many persaus find
themselvem unable to ruie add fruits
without fermentation. The acidity mas
be sufficient to neutralize the action of
the saliva upon the starch.
"Evidently it is not only peycholog
ically absurd to add renter to farinaceore
foods, since the starch, vehich compeees
one-half the weight uf tLese foods, al:
converted into sugar in the prose* of
digestion, but the practice is also highly
injurious, since it. prevents the nennal
action of the eidiva upou the sterch.
this way sugar, preserves, sweet sauces,
anifectionery, ice cream, cakes and oth-
er gweets are in the highest degree con-
ducive to salivary indigestion. The con-
sequences of salivary indigestion are :
Acid fermentatious, heartburn, stomach
and intestinal colic, dilation of the
stomach, catarrh of the stomach and
many evil clients arising from these con-
ditions.
"The remedy fie salivary indigestion
consists in prohibiting sateen ices and
soft foods and requiriue patients to
masticate thormghly every particle of
food swallowed In many caste it is well
to aid the proems of salivary dimities:
by expeing ten cereal feed substances
to the prolenged action of beet, thereby
converting the starch into dextrin, ren-
dering it mere readily soluble, and hence
more readily acted upon by the saliva.
Granola and swieback are invaluable ar-
ticles of ft mid for UFO in cases of this itert.
The malt preparetions are useful an pal-
liatives in sAane cases, but it should bo
remerubered that it is wrong to become
depeudent upon any artificial digestive.
ageut "
Turn About.
"What are yen se much worried about
the future of the country for?" inkiel Mr.
Smiggles. "Haven't you got enough te
bother you tight here ut hone.?"
"Yee, John," she answered, "but I
thought that after 25 years of married
life it was about time fur me to take lay
tarn at saving the country, while yen
aid some of the speculating on where
the kindling and grocery money was
roming from. "-Washington Star.
Why not Tool
When thousauds of people are taking
Hood's Samparilla to overcome the
weakness and lenguer which are so
c 'menet) at this season, why are you
oot doing the sam. ? When you
know that Hood's Sarsaparilla has
power to cure rheumatism, dyppepsia
and all di -eases c•used by tannin.
blood, why do you coullauetntuffe 1
Hood's cures others, why net you?
Hood's Fills are prompt and effi.dent.
26s.
The Ad. Drought the Cat Rack.
BIR-I belt valuablecat-leeestrayed
or Reside I advertised for it in a prom-
inent newspaper, but didn't get the cat
back. Then I tried The News. Yon told
me, ars you put the math for the adver-
tisement in yeur money drawer, that
yon had no deubt the cat would as. the
ad. in The News and come back of her-
self. Within 86 hours; from the appear-
ance of the advertisement the eat ap-
peared at my windew and (wretched te
00111P in. I am not prep:m.11 to Ray
whether the cat Paw the nil. herself and
acted en it or whether seine one elute'
her, picked her np end dripped her in
tny yard after meeitig the tel. At tiny
rate the rat (lime leek, end I fml gritty
fill ter News, -1.1 tier In Previdenee
News.
&glint leather gloves were relit I..
nee Hurl*. in 1117,
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Award.
Rome Points About wins.
Do you know that you cannot will
away your body; that a clauee in yeur
will giving your body after death to any
person or institution isnot legally bind-
ing? Your executors cannot be nem(' to
carry out your wishes, though they may
do so through deference to your ex-
pressed preferences. It is alio impertant
to remember that three witnesses are
needed in devising real estate instead of
two, aa in bequeathing perseual property.
"When a woman will, elle will, do.
pend ou't," says the proverb. But there
are so many sharp hams and abort
Mires In thu cum.,* of the law nue
though a *emelt wills to will what iihe
will, hew she will In tithe remount tif
ten ilha Make her Will pie that site









ARE YOUR KIDNEYS ALL RIGHT/
DOES YOUR BACK ACHE? DOES YOUR SLEEP REST YOU?
ARE YOU WEAK AND THIN? ARE YOU DULL AND BILIOUS?
Try Dr. J. H. fticlIAN'S
LIVER AND KiDNEY BALM.
All who use it say it Is The Peerless Remedy for curing all ailments
OF THE LIVER, KIDNEYS AND BLADDER, FEMALE TROUBLES,
RHEUMATISM AND BRIGHT'S DISEASE.
The Dr. J. II. McLean Medicine Co., St. Luis, Ns.
EATING AND EATERS.
IT IS NOT GOOD FORM TO DO MORE
THAN 1 ASTE AND SIP.
If Invited to a !lineal Dinner, Dine Before
Von Do - Dow Dinners and Banquets of
Fabulous Coat Are Got p and Served by
Caterers.
Ms Thirst was Very rremous.
Some years age Nvhilo trave:.lie from
Kansas City to St. Lads the teat ha
front of me was occupied by a typical
cattleman and a man who looked liko an
eastern clergyman. The western man, a
while souled, genial fellow, after tell-
ing his companion all abeut his western
ranch awl alout the business which call-
ed him te Chicago, reached dewn in his
grip and drew forth a bottle of generous
An American author and musician proportions.
told a queer little story the other day "Pareiner," mid he, "there's the best
that ran like this: liquor west of Kuniria City. Throw a
"Went te the opera; sat in a box heolcer into you end give me your opin-
with two ladies and three men; social
leaders; very swell; felt out of place;
heard nothing but talk tuid chatter;
I-10watt all the singing mid music; after
the opera, supper at the Walderf ; ex-
pected that, ef course; went prepared-
very hungry; all the dainties of the sea-
son on the table, bin nobody ate; wine
in abundance, all drinking; more talk
and g. snip; wouldn't cat alone, so
starved ; not polite to eat newadays,
I'm told; proper to mince alien, taste
a morsel and talk; don't like it; no
more fashionable suppers fer me!"
Another man, au habitual diner out,
remarked:
"I invariably eat my dinner at home
before going out to dine_ Nobody thinks
of eating at a public dinner nowadays.
It is the height of ill brseding! At pri-
vate dinners with ladies he who eats
is voted a bore. Ho must sip and taste
and talk; that's all that is expected of
him. If I didn't eat at home I'd starve
to death. "
Pernaps something in recent years
hae altered the belief that the nearest
way to a man's heart is down his hroat.
Holds u.sed to feed their gnests put
them in good hernia, to make their vis-
its agreeable. Everybody at tho table
ate and drank and all went merrily.
Better dinners than thoee provided
today the woi•ld neeer saw, but they are
not eaten. New York dinners are supe-
rior in many reepects to these of any
other city in the werld. The peeple have
money and nee w illing to pay for the
beet the market affords. and there is no
doubt that the New York market is me
surpassed. There are more refinements,
too, at an American entertainment than
elsewhere, more variety. Still it is well
to dine at your own table before going
to the house of a fashienable friend. At
the latter you are expected to entertain,
not to partake of what is set before you.
Leave that to the servants or to the ca-
terer. Rich folk teed to have their own
servants prepare the dinner when gueets
were expected, but nowadays every-
thing is left to the caterer. It is co
much less trouble, you know. Why
worry for days arranging a dineer for a
dozen or two of one's friends when it
can be better done by the caterer? We
have plenty of caterers. Some have
grown rich and prime on the feasts and
banquets given by the fashionable set.
Ween a millionaire wants to give a
dinner he sends for his favorite, tells
him the 'mintier if guests expeeted, ad-
Viinees a few ideas on the general style
of the entertainment, names the day
and hour, and says, "I leave everything
to you." The menu is submitted, and,
if satisfactory, both as to price and dish-
ea, the preparation goes on.
The entire dinner is prepared at the
establiahment of the caterer, after
which, on the day appointed, it is care-
fully packed in hampers and boxes and
conveyed to the house where it is to le.
eaten. Most private houses are fitted
with excellent ranges, and on them the
caterer's chefs do the (seeking. Poeitive-
ly nothing is left to the home cook.
The caterer takew entire charge of the
kitchen. He could nut be responsible for
the dinner otherwise. The dining room
also is turned over to him, for the din-
ner itself is scarcely more important
than the arrangement of the table or ta-
bles.
Certain unwritten rules aro followed
in this respect. When there are less than
20 persons they ere usually seated at
one large t.able, rectangular or round;
but when that number is exceeded it is
the custom to use small tablee, AN they
can be better served. Six persons to a
table is the rule. The expansion of so-
ciety in New York iu the last 12 years
has been very great, and the size of the
private dinner has increased enunnoue ly.
It need to be cousidered a Idg thing to
have 10 or 12 guests, but now it is com-
mon enough to have from 20 to 80.
Where receptions a few years ago num-
bered from 800 to .1sw guests, they now
number from 600 to 1,0e0.
The cost of a dinner depends on the
wines and flowers. An excellent dinner
can be served for, say, 20 persons at $10
a plate, the flowers will cote abont $13
and the wines from $4 to $13 a head.
At Mrs. Astor's famous ball, in the win-
ter of 1889-90, the finest entertainment
she ever gave, tho wines on the supper
table were very select. Her Steinberger
Cabinet cost $15 a bottle.
The dinner to Charles O'Conor was
one of the finest ever given in this city.
It was managed by Sam Ward and cost
over $30 a plate. The menus alone cost
$6 apiece. The decorations were most
elaborate, the table% being literally cov-
ered with rare flowers. The wines weir
the cost lieet that could be had. Some of
Sam Ward's priceless Madeira was
handed around. The guests numbered 50.
The dinner to President Andrew John-
son on the occaeion of his visit to New
York, in 1866, cost $100 a plate. Leland
Stanford's dinner to Mrs. Grant, about
five years ago, caused a great deal of
talk all over the country. It was be-
lieved that the 18 guests ate from plates
of gold and silver; that the tablecloth
was edged with point duchess lace;
that uuder each wine-glass there was a
napkiu of the same wetly fabric, and
uuder each finger bowl a Japanese mat
that cost $50, and that the terrapin
were served in individual silver tureens.
-New Yerk Pens.
Realism.
Author-Well, prune:son how do you
like my new play?
Critic-Splendid! Woreleeful! So
realistic, especially the burglars in it!
Even their dialogue is stulen.-Mueical
Renord.
ELECTROPOISE.
All That is Clamed For It.
Irvine, Ky , Feb. 7,11004
Dear SIrs-I was very much ;deemed
wlth your reply to my letter of
January Si Such candor Iowa to be
foiled staintie interline It nye has
more Wilt yiu and your Kleotre-
poi•it, I will relit It and tall, the
chanties a being cured, Yours truly,
E. A. MrClure.
In the letter to *Weil Mr. McClure
refers, we 'teed to him that his di-
sease was ot otivii a nature that we
cou'd not assure him of a cure, even
with the E ectropoiss; but there was
a chance, and certainly ceehing else
would do him good if the Electro-
pulse failed. This second letter re-
ceived 'Mows that we were mistaken,
and that his caseethough pronounced
hoeeleenwas not so when the greatest
of all remedies was applied,
Irvine, Ky , Jun.20, 18,14.
Dear Sire-I am well I leseed with
the E'ectropolee. Have thoroughli
tested it by four mouths use, and
found that it has done all and more
for nes than yrti said It wou'd. A
Mend ielin has been watehIng Its et
feels en Me Pottle this merino,* anti
asked nis mend for one tor her,
Y4lIfil truly, 14, A, Menotti,
lustruttionts
etz WETIBI




The clerical looking man, thorgh ter-
ribly shocked, managea to say, "Friend,
I have nie drunk for 40 yea-s."
Tho Texan jurepel from his seat and
exclaimesi : "Great guns! I would give
f1,000 fur yonr thirst. "--Chicagu
Times-r maid.
Four Rig Succepees.
Heving (he needed inert, to more
than make frnti all the solver-tate,
sielened for then:, leo follewing four
rsundeei ha•e resehei phenumenal
Dr. King's New Di revery, to
neesenipiine ugh• and Cold•, cacti
gueratopee-Feeetrie Bitten.,
the glee', iemidy for levee. onmeb
Kidnei Buckle; '4 A roles
-ain't., the beet in th• vrerld, and Dr.
King's New Life Pills, wlech are a
perfect pi I. All therm remedies are
en ran'eid to do j bat ellemed
ea them d the stealer whet.. erns
I. attached hsr•ssita wiii gi
ell you mere of ;hem. S sld at IL C
liardwice's ereg store.
'rite nein, I TA.
What's that yen say, my bey?
The teacher Keys ye n are as sherp
a needle?
Well, probably she meant to compli
went yOU, I: y bay. 1 have no doule
did, but remenne r that mottles always
go into thiege with tbeir eyes dowel
You don't soma tu like that
Now, the. e'S the pin. Thu pin has
head, you will reticle LicO preseut
it going in no f.:r.
Ea liko the piu, bey.-Rockland
Tri bane.
W. Cti3IILAS
$3 .,)11t1)E,i4;-i;',':::1(1744.-$ 5. CO7DONTAN.











Over Ona Million People wear the
W. I . Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
All our slioes er..! equally satisfactory
Titty Vest the best vaittne f 3r the an, ney
rhew cubit rsi tones :n style and flt.
rbeir Iag quelltlfr ars alaseassed.
The prizes ure untiv.m...-et :aped aot subs.
.2roil S. 1.•. Plvel OVer [Sher Pic1,-3.






Large Lines of Fire !
Repreeentatives ef the
Mutual Built lifel
Of 14•Wark. WSW Jeri
A contract is what you want.
See the contract of the Mu






and real estate are specialties
with us. Office west side
















THE N K FA! R BANK COMPANY, ns Loot&
Prices Cut Halt In To at -
"The Palace"
The Great Slaughter of Fine Millinery. Inis is your harvcit.
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Bailors,
At Me Worth 110 to 75e










Manufacturer and Importer of--
ITALIAN MAR B E
COTO , WEDE and the most desirable EASTERN
GINITE MONUMENT, T BLETS,
and ST TUARY.
After 40 years experience we feel confident that 01ders
trtaated to us will be executed a skillful
and artistic manner.
Xonerbut the BEST Afaterial Used.












. Druggists Have 1t...
50 CENT & 21 00 BOTTLES.
BE CURED .1..,191q
Da.APPLEMAN, the n•dely .nown special-
ist, after yesrs eSI study, has no perfected his
system of mail . -eminent that he CAD now
assure the sick and suffering a permancnf
cure •t their homes at a price thst i• astou-
ishingly low. Thousands are availing thttrIt-
Selves of this ;olden opyortunitv and hun-
ds of testimonials arc on :Ile A/towing the




es :70 A. Pc A. 
L AND LUNG'
1111(11" DI 
AC., LIVER •ND 110WEL
DI , (PH EP1b•, va
PIENVOLS• EXHAUEITION,
IAATI•111 AND PIEUN•LCHA
allThrec .1:set aon.idt am. :t.
•Cientific treatment for
Quick and permanent Elite.% guaranteed.
New treatment for end UL,re RS-
Young oi old men suffering fron ioeety,
stsorte. MAW, DISEMBES. SLOOC *mama-
Dr. Appleman has associated with 'n im a full
itosta 10...kaifthlt14.AnUtillhTlaOpepiaenctiusall; te•
biNtoOt mvirtoAk‘41
start expert apeoal tate. N ho Ca ref ull y con
alder each case •1. ' prepare the proper rem-
edies. Consultatiou •nd opinion raaa by
mail. Treatment furnished at the low rate 01
$2 TO $3 PER NOM
Write us froelv and fully and enclose stem t,
for symptom blank. No. Cstarth: No. S rot
Men. Nu. 3 For Women. Acki-ros
THE APPLEMAN MEDICN•C CO.
E. 4:4 PT., - • CHICAGO, ILL
nein Newlin I s,
VT. JUIIN no i nai"iyaes.






TRAINS LEAVE AS FOLLOWItt
TO LOVIIITILLI.
From Princeton 9.29 a. in
" Nortonso ills 10:45. a. et.
1:09 m
2:0s
TO CENTRAL CITY AND BRATS' DIM.
From PrIneeton 1:0 p. M.





▪ 807.71 1 -1.
?BAIRN LlIATS AR POLLOWIL
to 11151111.
Prom Prineeton 10:40 • III Ile a. m
to "'ADMAN ASO MIMIC
From P ri noel on cts p,




tura• i0•0 On epplintinete p meg
st agent. T, a, N
gar Agent, 1401.11VTI I '
Ayer "folvie-..‘ •
ALL ARE HERE!
A full and complete line of all
the latestand fashionable grades
and shades of
German Summer Kereseys, Fancy Scotch Snitings,
Mac Gregors, Amer. Cheviots, 44 
-Wool Ad
V iei hlas, Worsted Serges, '1.1,ibets,
Cashmere Serges, May Serges, Lau; e uit.inga,
Sydney Suitings, London Mohawls,
Also a full line of fancy' vestings, F. & IL Cloth, Doe
Skin and Clay's NV orsteads,. at
G.A. Clark. Cutter. John Y Owsley%
E. P. Cm' BELL, Pregt J. E. Mr-PnEnsoN, Cas
ank of Hoolosville!
aNcORPORATED 1865.)
Capit4I and Surplus $275.000
1.--=izz,=cmoms
- E. P. CAMPBELL,- -.10 1,1 P. GARNETT-
-D, IL BEARD,- -Da. E. S. STUART,-
-C. H. BUSH.--
=mow
Inns BANN oilers its customers every banking facilit7,
liberal treatment, prompt and carcfnl attention to all bum-
fleas entrusted. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED with those
contemplating a change or division of th eiraccounts.
3, C. H. LAYNE.
Livery,:Feed :& Sale
Stabl e!
Cor Seventh and Virginia Ste.
' Hopkinsville, Ky.
' Rigs Furnished day or night.
• - . _
' • 1,1 MIARMW weeseirene
rnw.
f
"Ser, '.
-
